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Foundation 
courses to 
change 
by Elise Perachio 

After an experimental first year, 
freshman foundation courses will 
undergo revision in response to stu-
dent evaluations and faculty sugges-
tions. 

Humanities 
Professor of English Dennis 

Huston said changes are only 
planned for the first semester of next 
year, since only student evaluations 
for last fall were available. 

Huston said the committee 
supervising the course will eliminate 
the lectures because of low atten-
dance: "Students did not attend in 
droves. Lectures are too passive a 
learning experience for the stu-
dents." 

The course will now consist 
strictly of seminar discussions. Pre-
viously, approximately eight lec-
tures per semester served to fill 
"cultural and historical gaps" in the 
reading material. 

A second change will be a short-
ened reading list—a common criti-
cism from student evaluations was 
that the classes went so fast there 
was not enough time to read the 
material each week. 

Baker College freshman Alex 
Butler said, "I didn't think we were 
learning as much in-depth as we 
could. Cutting the material down will 
help. There was so much stuff, like 
imagery and symbolism, in a lot of 

Masters and AAC 
propose 'dry' 0-Week 

Three Natural Science students consult in a group study session. 

those books that we didn't even 
cover." 

The curriculum common to all 
the classes will be replaced by a core 
list to be covered in a ten-week pe-
riod, with four weeks spent on read-
ing material selected by the individ-
ual professors. 

The core list consists of the Book 
ofjobe, selections from Chaucer,Don 
Quixote, the Iliad, and Plato's Repub-
lic. The committee chose the materi-
als which worked well this year and 
have worked well in similar courses 
at other universities. 

Huston said much of the material 
was too far afield from the strengths 
of the various professors, since they 
specialize in many different humani-
ties disciplines. Many students com-
plained that professors seemed to be 
working with unfamiliar texts. 

Natural Sciences 
Professor of Physics Harold Ror-

schach said no writing assignments 
will be required next semester due to 
student complaints. Students said 

Drug-Free Workplace 
legislation hits Rice 
by Thresher News Staff 

To comply with recent federal 
legislation requiring institutions 
to maintain a drug-free 
workplace, the university' has 

^created a new drug policy. Em-
ployees are now required to sign 
a form stating that they are aware 
of the policy and that failure to 
comply could lead to disciplinary 
actions. 

If the university does not 
comply with the new legislation, 
signed into law last November 18, 
it will lose federal funds. More 
than half of Wee's external re-
search funding comes from fed-
eral sources. 

To comply with the Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1988, "Rice 
must certify that it has in place 
and will administer in good faith a 
policy designed to ensure thatthe 
workplace is free from posses-
sion and use of illegal drugs," ac-
cording to policy 323-89. The 
workplace includes "campus of-
fices and laboratories of people 
who are actively involved in fedft--
ally funded research.* 

The university's "good faith ef-
fort" includes efforts to notify all 
employees and students of the 
new policy. In addition, Rice will 
implement -pn awareness pro-
gram to inform all members of 
the community about the dan-
gers of drug abuse in the 
workplace and resources avail-
able for assistance with drug 
problems. 

A memorandum informing 
employees of the policy also in-
cluded information about a new 
research misconduct policy. That 
policy defines research miscon-
duct as "the fabrication/ falsifica-
tion of data, plagiarism, or other 
fraudulent practices in reviewing 
the work of others or in propos-
ing, executing, or reporting re-
sults from one's own research." 
The policy affirms principles of 
intellectual integrity. Finally, it 
outlines enforcement of research 
standards, including protection 
of individual rights. 

In adflition to acknowledging 
that they are aware of the re-
search misconduct policy, em-
ployees must certify that they 
have read the university's drug-
free policy. They must notify the 
Associate Provost within five 
days of any criminal drug statute 
conviction for any violation occur-
ring at Rice. The acknowledg-
ment form will remain in the 
employee's files. 

In addition, the policy re-
quires faculty and staff violations 
to be reported to the Associate 
Provost, and student violations to 
be reported to the Proctor. Penal-
ties for violations range from re-
quired participation in tirug en-
forcement programs to terminat-
ing his or her employment 

Although the Drug-Free 
Workplace Act does not require 
testing for drug abuse, individual 
federal agencies may require 
testingofcertaindefense contrac-
tors and their employees. 

professors were rushing too fast 
through too large a range of material. 

A possible placement exam for 
entering freshmen could exempt 
them from the course. Some stu-
dents complained that the course 
was a review of high school courses. 

Aside from these criticisms, Ror-
schach said the evaluations were not 
very helpful. "Everybody hated the 
course first semester. They did not 
want t ^ j t u d y the stuff [chemistry, 
physics, and math] all mixed to-
gether, but science is not compart-

SEE FOUNDATION, PAGE 6 

by Katherine Feibleman 

The Alcohol Advisory Committee 
made a motion Monday, April 24, to 
have all Orientation Week advisors 
and coordinators sign an agreement 
regulating the use of alcohol during 
Orientation Week, Chairperson 
Jimmy Disch said. 

Disch will present a proposal to 
the Committee of Masters and Presi-
dents Thursday, April 27, that Orien-
tation Week should continue to func-
tion under the university's usual al-
cohol policy with one exception— 
advisors should not be allowed to 
consume alcohol in public areas or 
anywhere in the presence of fresh-
men. 

"Alcohol has become the focus of 
a lot of social events, rather than just 
a component," Disch said. "Advisors 
are representatives of the university, 
and we don't want to encourage 
drinking. . .We don't want people 
who don't drink to be encouraged to 
start." 

If the Committee approves the 

measure, any advisor who does not 
sign will not be allowed to advise. 

"We [the Alcohol Advisory Com-
mittee] are just an advisory commit-
tee. The Masters Committee sets the 
policy," Disch said. 

Orientation Week is technically 
"dry" already: "If this proposal goes 
through, the week won't be dry. It'll 
just follow the policy," Disch said. 

Sid Richardson College's Orien-
tation Week Coordinator Tracy 
Shelby said if advisors are not al-
lowed to drink in front of freshmen, 
then the two groups will spend a lot 
of time apart. He said he is worried 
about segregating the freshmen 
from the advisors. 

Shelby said he thought the fresh 
men's first impression of the alcohol 
policy might not be a favorable one. 
"Some advisors might be bad 
mouthing the policy." 

Some advisors might not follow 
the policy at all, Shelby said. 

Orientation Week Coordinators 
from Baker, Brown, Hanszen,Jones, 
and SRC met to discuss the changes 

SEE O-WEEK. PACE 4 

Wheelchair lift to be installed in Sewall 
by Mark Permann 

Physical Plant has made plans to 
install a $41,000 wheelchair lift in the 
north wing of Sewall Hall to improve 
access to the upper floors by the start 
of classes next fall. 

Manager of Architectural and 
Engineering Services Jerry Ryan 
said the purchase order has been put 
in already. He estimated that receipt 
should take about six weeks and 
installation should take about two 
weeks more. 

Associate Vice President for 
Administration Neill Binford said 
the Board of Governors approved 
the $47,000 budget for the lift and its 
installation in March, after it was 
suggested by Brown sophomore art 
and art history major Gretchen 

George. 
Binford said when disabled stu-

dents have registered for a class 
taught in an inaccessible classroom 
in the past, the class was moved to a 
more accessible room. "With the 
case of studio, however, we Can't 
move the class," he said. 

Binford also said the bathrooms 
on t h e fourth floor of Sewall Hall 
would be made accessible to the 
disabled, probably by converting 
two bathrooms into a larger one. 

Installing an elevator was consid-
ered, but the higher price and struc-
tural alterations necessary for instal-
lation led the Planning & Construc-
tion Office to choose the lift instead. 

Binford said the lift could be in-
stalled in the stairwell next to the 
wall without major structural modifi-
cations. Binford said, "Every twenty 

years each building should undergo 
some sort of renovation," and an 
elevator might be installed in fifteen 
years. 

Binford said an ad hoc committee 
on accessibility to the disabled has 
made other suggestions for improve-
ment. "You and 1 would be surprised 
at the difficulties that escape people 
who aren't disabled—things such as 
phone heights. After all of the emer-
gency phones were installed at 
standing height, it was called to our 
attention that the disabled would 
have problems using these phones, 
and we had them lowered." 

Ryan said the committee will 
soon begin a campus-wide study of 
wheelchair accessibility and men-
tioned repairs to a sidewalk near the 
chemistry building. 

Noting recent improvements, 
Binford said, "We had virtually no 
disabled students in the past, but 1 
think we currently have five and 
another is coming to Rice next year." 

Political Science P ro fe s so r 
Robert Dbe, a member of the commit-
tee, said, "I feel it [the university's 
commitment to disabled-access fa-
cilities] has improved a lot in the last 
several months." 

Dix said he would make sure the 
planned Shepherd School and bios-
ciences buildings provide adequate 
accessibility to the disabled. Binford 
said the new buildings will have ele-
vators. 

FINE ARTS 
And the Sammy 
Awards winners 
are . . . 
See page 9 

SPORTS 
The annual 
Thresher Sports 
Awards 

I See page 12 
Where there are only stairs there will soon be a wheelchair lift a s well. 
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Opinion 
Editors praise 

Thresher staffers... 
Today marks the last issue by Pat and me, and our last Rice class 

day as well. We'd like to take this space to reflect briefly on our term 
as Thresher editors in the context of the Rice Experience. 

First, we would like to thank the dedication and long hours 
contributed by our staff, especially the section editors. Week after 
week, these people sacrifice free time (in addition to class time and 
precious sleep time) to assign, edit, and layout various segments of 
the newspaper. Without their meticulous and consistent effort, the 
lliresher would cease to exist. 

We would also like to give special praise to those involved with the 
Wednesday night production effort. These people pull all-nighters 
with us every week. Glance over at the staff box under "production." 
Do you remember seeing any of those people looking like zombies on 
Thursday mornings? There ' s a reason for that. Of course, there are 
perks. Have you ever seen the cars they drive? 

We would also like to thank you, our readers. Obviously, none of 
us are professional journalists, or even journalism majors. We do the 
best we can to abide by standard practice of accuracy in reporting and 
responsible stylistic and ethical standards, but we are hardly above 
reproach. Your comments are always appreciated. 

...and comment on the 
"Rice Experience" 

looking back on my four years at Rice, it seems I have often heard 
about the "Rice Experience," but I have never heard its definition. As 
a graduating senior who has worked on the Thresher for four years, 
I feel I am in a good position to attempt to elucidiate the ever-elusive 
definition of the "Rice Experience." 

For most of us, the Rice Experience involves coming to the 
realization that we aren't the smartest kids on the block anymore, and 
learning to make the most of what we have. It involves realizing our 
limitations and having to visit professors for help. Fortunately, the 
faculty realize this and they are highly accessible to students; I was 
never denied help in an academic matter, nor was I turned down for 
an interview by a faculty member. 

The Rice Experience is non-activist, except when matters hit 
home, such as a tuition increase. It is averse to change or even the 
prospect of it, regardless of merit (SWC athletics, the backpage 
layout, the honor code). It is naivete regarding our lenient alcohol 
policy in comparison to other schools, regardless of how emphatic 
the administration is about the prospect of more stringent rules if the 
current policy is not followed. It is dissatisfaction with the college food 
service, a dissatisfaction which may be the undoing of an integral part 
of the Rice Experience, the college system. 

The Rice Experience involves participation in intramural athletics, 
which seems to draw more interest than intercollegiate contests. It is 
a perpetual rebuilding year for the Owls and a spit in the face of big-
time, big-money college athletics. 

The Rice Experience involves being goofy in some way—running 
around campus wearing nothing but shaving cream and the esca-
pades of the MOB come quickly to mind. If you are not from Texas, 
it is constantly answering the question, "So why the hell did you pick 
Rice?" Interviewers especially like that question. 

The Rice experience involves a dress code of a T-shirt and shorts 
or jeans, except if one attends a formal, another key aspect of the Rice 
experience. (If you are graduating and haven't gone to one yet, be 
sure to attend the senior ball next week.) 

Oh yeah, and the Rice Experience is homework sets, reading, 
papers, tests, and final exams. Unfortunately, given the intellectual 
caliber of students here, making the mean is no trivial matter. 

The Rice Experience was better than I could have imagined. I don't 
see how Princeton could have come close. I'm proud of this place and 
am proud to have been able to serve the Rice community as Thresher 
staff member and editor. I have learned about Rice, I've learned about 
myself, and I've learned about others. Thank you for the opportunity. 
Rice has certainly been an experience. 7 , 0 , 

-Joel Sendek 
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CK requires constructive comments 
Bill Boorom addresses students' complaints and questions 

To the editors: 
This is in response to Thresher 

editorials and letters, comment 
cards, and general queries regard-
ing Central Kitchen. 

Initially, I would like to dispel a 
few myths and misconceptions re-
garding Central Kitchen, and then 
answer some of the most commonly 
asked questions about Central 
Kitchen. 

Myth 1: Central Kitchen Makes a 
Profit from the Students. 

This is false. Central Kitchen 
operates as a cost department. Reve-
nues are planned to cover expenses 
only, and there is no profit margin. 
We receive revenue from students' 
meal plans. From that budget we pay 
for our entire operation. This in-
cludes food purchase and prepara-
tion costs, repair and maintenance 
costs, security costs, and food serv-
ice employee salaries and benefits. 

Myth 2: Central Kitchen Makes 
Money for the University. 

Central Kitchen makes money 
for College Food Service. Any profits 
from catering or the sale of Chef 
Steve's ice carvings, etc., are used to 
offset College Food Sendee ex-
penses. 

Myth 3: Higher Quality Food is the 
Answer. 

We already use high quality food. 
What we are continuing to do is raise 
the proficiency level of the college 
staffs. I think Juniors and Seniors 
would agree that the food is mark-
edly better than it was several years 
ago. That improvement is largely 
due to increased care and attention 
to preparation of the food. 

Why Are Base Costs as Much as 
They Are? 

Base costs cover all expenses of 

College Food Service except food 
costs, service supplies and sales tax. 
Our college system, as it relates to 
Food Service, is not the most effi-
cient means of delivering food and 
service to students. There is an in-
herent cost in maintaining eight 
kitchens and staffs. Also, we main-
tain eight crested china patterns for 
the colleges at some cost. 

Furthermore/College Food Serv-
ice must also pay its share of co sts for 
services provided by other Univer-
sity departments; i.e., Physical Plant, 
Campus Police, Personnel, Mail-
room, Accounting and Payroll Of-
fice, Waste Removal and Grounds. 
The University charges Central 
Kitchen almost $20,000 a month , 12 
months a year. 

Why Are the Mark-ups for Meal 
Plans Disproportionate? 

When we were deciding how to 
handle cash transactions, we de-
cided that we must charge a service 
fee to cover that cost of providing the 
variety of food. Furthermore, we fig-
ured that a mark-up would discour-
age cash and encourage people to 
purchase a meal plan. 

It seemed unfair for students on a 
meal plan to bear costs which the 
cash students did not bear. There-
fore, we implemented a mark-up. 
Unfortunately, as we've seen, de-
pending on how much you eat, an 
occasional eater on the meal plan 
may pay more mark-up than the stu-
dent who pays cash. We are trying to 
find a happy medium which encour-
ages people to be on a meal plan and 
yet does not place a disproportionate 
burden on one group of students. If 
there are any economic geniuses 
who have some ideas for a solution, 
please drop by Central Kitchen. I'll 

be more than happy to discuss your 
proposition and provide you with any 
statistics you might need. 

Why are Luby's, McDonald's, etc. 
Able to Provide Similar If Not Higher 
Quality Food at Lower Prices? 

First of all, I don't think they do. 
As far as I've seen, McDonald's does 
not have the salad bars or variety of 
food we offer. But nevertheless, this 
question does merit a response. The 
simple fact is that they do not have 
eight kitchens to operate. 

At Rice we have eight independ-
ent kitchens with no consistent fore-
casting. In other words, since any 
student can eat at any kitchen at any 
meal, there is no reliable way to pre-
dict exactly how many will eat at a 
particular meal at a particular college 
on a given day. Therefore, each col-
lege must be prepared to feed the 
number of students at the high end of 
the curve. 

The result: a great deal of food is 
wasted because the alternative could 
potentially result in insufficient 
amounts of food. Other universities 
assigned students to a specific com-
mons for dining. At these universi-
ties, students are only allowed to eat 
in one dining hall and consequently, 
there is less waste. 

Now would be an, appropriate 
time to dispel another myth; I don't 
support the college system. That's 
ridiculous! I think that college sys-
tem is wonderful; in fact, I'm a bit 
envious that I didn't have the oppor-
tunity to enjoy the college system 
when I was in school. So, please 
understand, the college system is a 
unique food service concept. It is 
part of the "Rice Experience" and I 
certainly support it 

SEE BOOROM, PAGE 3 

Brown College member criticizes new university dining policy 
To the editors: 

Brown College has family style 
dining once a week, on Thursdays. 
The college voted on it. Although 
having no family style at all received 
the most votes, it didn't have a major-
ity and we compromised. So be it. 

However, it has been decided 
outside of the student government 
that we will have family style two 
nights a week, Monday and Thurs-
day, when all the colleges will be 
eating family style. This was a com-
promise from the four nights a week 
which were proposed, according to 
last week's Thresher. 

This seems wrong for the follow-
ing reasons: 

1) When we do have family style 

dining, the food usually costs more, 
there is not always enough of it, there 
are fewer choices, and it isn't all that 
much better quality. (Even if it were, 
we would still get another shot at it 
the next day at lunch.) • 

2) Family style is time consum-
ing. I'm all for sitting down and 
talking to my neighbor at dinner, but 
having to wait for half an hour from 
the time you get a table to when the 
food is served is a bit much. If I have 
a paper to write, I don't have time to 
sit for as much as an hour for dinner. 

3) On Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, people from all over 
campus trek over to our Commons to 
eat cafeteria style with us. We fill our 
Commons with people who would 

rather walk to Brown than to eat 
family style at home. 

This is a point I would like to dwell 
on for a moment. What good is 
family style eating for "College 
Unity" if so many people are willing 
to go to other Colleges, off campus or 
to skip eating just to avoid it? 

As a matter of fact, cafeteria style 
does wonders for Brown. Our "Col-
lege Unity" is fine, believe me. But 
four days a week, the rest of Rice 
comes to us! Call it "University 
Unity" if you like.... It may slow our 
lines down, it may make it hard 
sometimes to find a table, but it is 
kinda nice to have the company. 

On the other hand, enforcing 
family style eating for all of the col-

leges will not drive students back to 
the tablecloth and 30 minute salads; 
it will drive them off campus and 
away from the University as a whole. 
If a Rice student today is willing to 
walk across campus to eat cafeteria 
style instead of eating family style at 
home, McDonald's or Burger King 
won't be that much more trouble 
when there are no cafeteria style 
dinners two days a week. 

The students should be the ones 
to decide whether or not to eat family 
style meals. We should be able to 
decide how many times a week to 
hold family style, and if it is our Col-
lege's turn to host, we should be able 
to go to another College if we want 

Brown took a vote on eating 

styles; the College's student govern-
ment made its decision. That deci-
sion should stand; it is the students' 
decision, and the College's. All of the 
Colleges should be able to chose for 
themselves. 

My point is this: Family style eat-
ing is nice in principle. It looks good 
in college catalogs and on tours and 
it is pleasant every now and then. 
Nevertheless, it is slower and fre-
quently more expensive. It isn't that 
much better, and it doesn't have 
complete student support. The Uni-
versity policy shouldn't just be 
handed down; let us decide how to 
eat for ourselves. 

Harlan Howe 
Brown '92 
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Thompson pay 
raise criticized 
To the editors: 

The recent discussions about Scott 
Thompson's salary have been quite discon-
certing. President Rupp has raised our tuition 
for next year, citing that there is no other 
option. The Athletic Department then decides 
to raise Thompson's salary about $80,000. 
That's more than $30 per student, and is the 
equivalent of adding two new professors. Is 
Rice so dedicated to Athletics that we must sac-
rifice attracting "better profs" because of the 
perceived "need" of maintaining one person? 

The alumni or other students may be will-
ing to pay for the increase, but I, for one, would 
rather see that much money go to a new profes-
sor, or increased library hours, or any number 
of other things. I think a much more appropri-
ate increase would be based, in part, on the 
number of people attending the games. We 
already loose millions of dollars on our athletic 
programs annually, why do we need to write off 
any more? 

Steve Eichner 
Wiess '91 

Boorom 
FROM PAGE 2 

Why Are We not McDonald's orLuby's? 
Here again, it is a matter of cost Commer-

cial food establishments are designed for con-
trol. In our serving areas a certain amount of 
food isconsumed before itis recorded by the Head 
Waiter. The cost of this thievery must eventu-
ally be passed on to other meal plan members 
in the form of higher mark-ups. A policy that 
tempts honest people to take food as a means of 
inflating rebates definitely needs critical re-
view. 

I have tried to address the major issues that 
I've encountered during my first two semes-
ters at Rice. All of us in College Food Service 
are here to serve the students of Rice Univer-
sity and we intend to do that I want you to have 
a pleasing meal service, but in order to fully 
realize our potential, I need your constructive 
input Only then can we resolve whatever prob-
lems there are within the system. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this 
letter. I'm looking forward to continuing suc-
cess and an even more enjoyable food service 
at Rice University. 

William B. Boorom 
Manager 

College Food Service 
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MR. BUTTS ISA WARNING, 
ZONK. I CANT PO THE 
SMOKING CAM PA I6N. 
EVEN IF IT MEANS 
LOSING MY 

JOB! j 

WELL, IAPMIRB YOUR. 
CONVICTIONS, MIKE, BUT 
TP THINK THJIC£ B6FORB 
WALKING AUJAY FROM 

YOU HA VB RESPONSIBILITIES NOUJ. 
YOU'RE NOT A FREE AGENT ANY-
MORE, MIKE. YOU HAVE TOPO 
WHAT'S BEST FOR THE BABY' 

HERE YOU 60' 
THB PROPS! CAREFUL, 

BABY? \ SHE'S WET1 

\ \ " 

1 

YOU'RE NOT 
ACCEPTING 
THE ACCOUNT? 
MIKE, BELLOWS 
COULPFIRB 

YOU! 

IF I PO THIS CAM 
PAI6N, I'M AN ACCOM 
PUCE TO PEOPLING A 
PRUG THAT CLAIMS 
OVER. 300,000 LIVES 

A YEAR! 

ON THE OTHER. 
HANP, WE REALLY 
NEEPANEW 
WASHER-DRYER. _ 

/ I V GO 
WITH THE 

BUT I'M FACED 
HJTTH A MAJOR 
MORAL PI LEMMA 
HERE, MARC/A. 

I 
KNOW.. 

WASHER 
PRYER. 

ft 

m 

MIKE, I KNOW IT'S A MAT-
TER OF PRINCIPLE, BUT IF 
YOU PONT TAKE THE JOB, 

J YOU COULP BE F/REP. ANP 
IFTHEY FIREYOU, 

THEY'LL PROB-
ABLY FIRE 

ME,TOO! ~v 

PLEASE YEAH. 
RE60N- HAVE A ^ ' P 1 V 5 

SI PER,A HEART, MAPE MY 
I KIP! 

BUT... BUT... . 

x 47 NO BUTS! 
WHAT? IM SORRY... 

/ I HAVEN'T 
BEEN 

MYSELF 
LATELY... 

PECJSION. 

BUTT OUT, 
BUTTS' 

•9-26 

PAMN... IT'S NOT HARP TO 
RATIONALIZE MY WAY OUT OF 
THIS, BUT AT WHAT TERRIBLE 
PRICE TO MY PRINCIPLES ? 

I WONPEP. IF $500 
TO THE CANCER-
SOCIETY UJOULP 

COVER IT. 

ZONK3R'S RIGHT- MY 
FIRST RESPONSIBILITY IS TO 

] MY FAMILY. I CANT AF 
FORPTOLOSEMY 

0 JOB RIGHT NOLU! 

HELLO?... YES, 
SIR, MR. BELLOWS... 

YES, SIR, I'VE MAPE MY 
PECISION.,.I'VE PECIPEP... 
TOPO IT. YES, SIR. THANK 

YOU, SIR 

YOU DIP 
THE RIGHT 
THING, THANKS. 

COMING 
FROM YOU 

THAT MEAN'S 
A LOT. 

KID. \ 

WELL, IVE MAPE MY rM 

BEP. NOW ALL I HAVE 5URB 

TOPO IS FIGURE OUT Y0U 
\ HOW TO LIE IN IT. WILL, 

<^MIKE 

BUT WHILE WERE ON THE SUB -
JBCT, WHAT ARE ALL THE CIGAR-
ETTE ASHES POING IN OUR BEP? 
YOU HAVEN'TSUPP5NLY TAKEN 

UP SMOKING, HAVE YOU? 

GIVE 
ME A 

BREAK 
J.J. 

WELL, n 
KIASNTME 

HOW STRANGE . 

IF IT WASN'T 
ONE OF US 
WHO WASm 

w 

5HHH! 
PON'T TELL, 

NEXT 
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Do foundation courses 
accomplish their goals? 

VI More or Less Live" 

-*r.'T : 

Thursday, May 4 - Saturday, May 6 
Tickets $10.00 
Call 524-7333 

Advance Ticket Sale Only 

To the editors: 
Reflecting on the foundation 

courses, I find it necessary to con-
sider the underlying purposes of 
Rice's distribution system. No one 
would deny that it would be better for 
Rice to produce 'well-rounded' 
alumni; but what does that mean? 

A central fact which must be kept 
in mind considering any kind of pro-
gram to broaden the knowledge of 
students is that fields of knowledge 
are not mere bodies of facts but are 
entire systems of learning, each with 
its own methods and practices. If the 
distribution program is to produce 
the chimerical Veil-rounded per-
son', it must do so by juxtaposing 
students of varied interests in the 
same classes. 

It is exactly this which the founda-
tion courses seem assiduously to 
avoid by isolating students from 
those studying other disciplines and 
not attempting to teach more that the 
barest rudiments of what they pur-
portedly represent. This inade-
quancy is not a flaw in the specific 
design of the courses; rather, it is 

inherent in their very existence. 
The first step to ameliorate these 

deficiencies is to allow advanced 
courses, those which truly illustarate 
the methods of a school of learning, 
to be used for distribution, and to 
allow courses for majors to take the 
place of the foundation courses. 
Under the current system, the only 
way to avoid the Natural Sciences 
course is to take the entire 'big three' 
or two semesters each of two of 
them: this provides a considerable 
incentive for students to take the 
foundation course, which is certainly 
far less useful in introducting non-
science majors to scientific thought. 
Thus students are being forced out 
of true intellectual contact with other 
fields and into courses taught at the 
level of cocktail-party conversation. 

A better attempt to produce truly 
well-rounded alumni will be a pro-
gram exposing students to systems 
rather than giving in to the tempta-
tion to simply feed them facts. 

Thomas Hyer 
Jones '89 

0-Week 
FROM PAGE 1 

and formulate their own proposal. 
Theirproposal prohibits drinking 

alcohol in public areas, as the other 
proposal did. 

Instead of forbidding drinking 
alcohol in the presence of freshmen, 
the Coordinators' proposal reads, "I 
understand that providing alcohol to 
minors is a violation of university 
policy and Texas State Law." 

Shelby will present this idea to 
masters at the meeting Thursday. 

The Coordinators are trying to 
de-emphasize alcohol during Orien-

tation Week, Baker Coordinator 
Rose Unite said. 

"Orientation Week is for the 
freshmen, and there's no reason for 
the advisors to get sloshed and keep 
the freshmen out. 

T h e [Baker] mentors feel it's a 
good thing to have a dry week. The 
rest of the year won't be dry. There's 
no need to drink that week," Unite 
said. 

Brown College Coordinator Pam-
pee Paul said, "Realistically, it won't 
be a completely dry week. An impor-
tant part of being oriented to Rice is 
being oriented to alcohol." 

"We [the Brown Coordinators] 
are going to stress responsible and 
discreet use of alcohol," Paul said. 

McDAVID NISSAN 
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Health 
survey 
completed 
by Jennifer Rios 

The Student Association's Stu-
dent Health Services Committee 
compiled the results of a survey of 
student opinion about Student 
Health and Psychiatric Services. 

The committee chose ten names 
per page from the directory and sent 
them surveys. Of200 surveys distrib-
uted, only 49 were returned. 

When asked what kind of reputa-
tion the SHS has, 23 said "fair;" 18, 
"poor;" 8, "good;" and 0, "excellent" 

Twenty-six had problems with 
delays for scheduled appointments; 
ten had not experienced any prob-
lems. Thirteen reported having 
problems with inaccurate diagnoses. 

Regarding 'prescriptions, forty-
had received medicine from SHS, 22 
had used an SHS prescription to get 
medicine elsewhere, and 10 said 
SHS's medicine was not helpful. 

Asked if they had problems mak-
ing an appointment, 14 said "yes," 
and 27 said "no." Twenty-five said 
they w?j*e satisfied with SHS serv-
ices, and 15 said they were not. 

Three questions were included 

A student fills out the health survey. 

about Psychiatric Services. Forty-
three students said they had never 
used the psychiatric service either 
for themselves or a friend. 

When asked what they thought of 
PS's reputation, 13 said "fair;" 12, 
"good;" 4, "poor;" and 0, "excellent" 

"The main thing we were trying to 
do.. .is try to get a general idea about 
how people at Rice felt about the 
Health Services system," SHS Com-
mittee Chair Mary Elliott said. 

"We [the SHS Committee] saw 
that there might be a problem with 
Health Services.. .But from the sur-
veys we got back, it didn't seem like 
there was a problem," she said. 

One doctor works on campus for 
forty hours a week, and during busy 
hours there are two. 

Newsbriefs 
Singer to tango 

The Department of Spanish, Por-
tuguese and Classics will present 
Silvia Bezi, who will sing 
Argentinean Tangos in Hamman 
Hall, Friday, May 5, at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $3 for students and faculty. 
For information, call x3238. 

Quartet successful 
New World Records will release 

an album featuring the Continuum 
Percussion quartet in the fall of 1989. 
The album will be produced and 
recorded by the Foundation for 
Modern Music, Inc. of Houston, at 
Sugar Hill Sound. 

The Continuum Percussion 
Quartet of Rice University has also 
been invited to participate in the 
quarter-finals of the Concert Artists 
Guild 38th International New York 
Competition May 5,1989. 

The group is the first percussion 
quartet chosen to perform and is one 
of 105 chosen from 475 applicants to 
participate. 

Finals will be held May 10,1989. 
Prizes include $2,500, recitals in 
New York and other major cities, and 
a commissioned work by a composer 
of the winner's choice. 

The Shepherd School of Music, 
the Rice Program Council, the Shep-
herd School Student Council, and 
the Rice University Student Associa-
tion are funding the trip to New York. 

Members of the quartet include 
Gabriel Dionne, J. Riely Francis, 
Christopher Rose, and Richard 
Skains. All are studying at the Shep-
herd School under Richard Brown. 

Brown and Salgo 
teaching awards 

The George R. Brown Prize for 
Excellence in Teaching has been 
awarded to Dr. Larry S. Temkin, 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy. 

Winners of the six George R. 
Brown Awards for Superior teaching 
are: Dr. William L Wilson and Dr. C. 
Sidney Burrus, Professors of Electri-
cal and Computer Engineering; Dr. 
Gale Stokes, Professor of History; 
Dr. Susan L Clark, Professor of 
German; Dr. Kathleen S. Matthews, 
Professor of Biochemistry; Dr. 
Robert L Patten, Professor of Eng-
lish. 

The recipient of the Nicolas Salgo 
Distinguished Teacher Award is Dr. 
Thomas Garrity, G.C. Evans Instruc-

tor of Mathematics. 

Debate team wins 
The George R. Brown Forensics 

Society attended the National Foren-
sics Association Tournament last 
weekend. 

Will Rice College sophomore 
Anderson Brandao and freshmen 
Lisa Bell and Diane Bunton travelled 
to Upsala College in East Orange, 
New Jersey, for the four-day tourna-
ment. 

Brandao made the quarter finals 
in extemporaneous. 

Bunton, who qualified in prose 
and poetry, is the first person from 
Rice to qualify in a national tourna-
ment in an interpretation event 

Ma wins Truman 
Sid Richardson College junior 

Miriam Ma was one of three stu-
dents in Texas to receive a Hairy S. 
Truman Scholarship for 1989. 

Each student receives an annual 
maximum stipend of $7000 peryear 
for the last two years of college and 
two years of graduate study. The 
awards are granted to promising 
students who have demonstrated a 
firm commitment to a career in pub-
lic service at the federal, state or local 
levels. 

The Harry S. Truman Foundation 
makes one new scholarship avail-
able annually to a qualified student 
from each state, the District of Co-
lumbia, Puerto Rico, and considered 
as a single entity, Guam, the Virgin 
Islands, American Samoa, and the 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

Wood wins Parish 
Wiess junior Kenneth Wood is 

the recipient of the 1989John Parish 
Fellowship for summer travel. 
Wood, an art and architecture stu-
dent, plans to spend two months 
traveling through Greece painting 
watercolors. 

The Parish Fellowship, worth 
$1800, is intended to give a Rice 
University undergraduate a chance 
to experience another culture first-
hand. Nine students applied this 
year. 

Applicants submit a two-to-scven-
page proposal. Although grades are 
not the primary factor for choosing 
the winner, applicants must submit 
transcripts. Three finalists were 
chosen for interviews to determine a 
winner. 

WRC court's yell war decision passed 
by Jennifer Rios 

Proctor Edward C. Holt approved 
the Will Rice College Court's deci-
sion to acquit five students involved 
in a yell war Saturday, February 18, 
on the WRC sundeck. 

The Court acquitted WRC fresh-
men Andrew Sansom, Chris Griffin, 
Jeff Feinberg, and sophomore John 
Clay of violating the city ordinance 
and state law of disorderly conduct 
because of a lack of specific univer-
sity policy regarding yell wars. 

The decision had been pending 
for over a month after Holt rejected 
the Court's initial decision of March 
15. 

WRC Master Edward Doughtie, 
WRC Court member Mary Elliott, 
and former WRC Chief Justice Kent 

Taub met Friday, March 30, at Holt's 
request to discuss the reasons for 
the first report's rejection. 

The WRC Court sent Holt a re-
vised decision April 6 and was noti-
fied of its approval April 10. 

When asked how the Court's 
argument had been changed for the 
Proctor's approval, Taub said,"We 
just deleted the sections about deter-
mining whether it [the sundeck] was 
public or private, and about there 
being no complainant, sent it back to 
him, and he [Proctor Holt] approved 
it" 

The original report of March 15 
had stated, "The case for the defense 
rested on the lack of a true complain-
ant, lack of precedent, lack of specific 
university policy regarding 'yell 
wars', and what they felt had been 
'selective reinforcement' of a rarely 

enforced state and city ordinance." 
The WRC Court had argued in its 

original report that the RUPD offi-
cers who filed the report could not be 
individual complainants in cases 
brought before any of the court sys-
tems. 

According to Taub, Holt main-
tained that there was no vacuum in 
university policy regarding yell 
wars, and that the Court should base 
the decision on whether or not there 
was a disturbance to the police offi-
cers. 

Taub said if the Proctor had not 
approved the court's final decision, 
the case would have been dropped 
because of new reforms this year 
regarding the Proctor's role in stu-
dent disciplinary cases and the little 
time left in the semester to reach a 
decision. 
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Waldron to 
resign after 
three years 
by J i m Kelly 

Associate Director of Student 
Activities Ixiis Waldron said Wed-
nesday, April 26, she plans to leave 
June 30 to pursue unspecified career 
plans. Her successor will assume the 
new position of Director of Student 
Activities, which will be created this 
summer. 

She held the job for three years. 
For the preceding two years she was 
Student Organizations Secretary. 

"I think it's time for a change," 
Waldron said. "It's been an interest-
ing three years and I'm very pleased 
to have been affiliated with the uni-
versity. I really did enjoy the contact 
with the students." 

D irector of Student Activities and 
Advising Pat Martin said, "I have 
very much valued her contribution. I 
appreciate the fact that she's had an 
enormous amount to do, in a position 
that was often very loosely defined. 
She's never failed to emphasize the 
positive aspects of the job." 

Martin said Waldron spoke to her 
about her plans several months ago, 

and decided to stay until 
summer to smooth the 
transition to a new direc-
tor. A search committee 
will be named next week 
to find a successor. 

"We're going to sepa-
rate Student Advising 
and Student Activities," 
Martin said, "so the per-
son who replaces her will 
be a Director of Student 
Activities." 

The responsibilities 
of Waldron's position 
will be split between the 
Director of Student Ac-
tivities and the new 
Health Advisor, Martin 
said. 

Waldron mentioned 
her work on the Alcohol 
Advisory Committee as 
her most significant con-
tribution. "I think it's a 
good policy and I'm 
happy that we have been 
able to keep it fairly in-
tact. I'd like to think I 
helped with that." Lois Waldron 

Foundation 
FROM PAGE 1 

mentalized." 
Rorschach said complaints that 

the homework took too much time 
would probably not lead to any 
changes except for elimination of the 
writing assignments. 

Rorschach also emphasized that 
the course was not meant to be a 
"science appreciation" course but 
was geared to students who decided 
to earn a coherent minor in the natu-
ral sciences: 

"This course could be useful in 
raising the level [of understanding 
and teaching] in other natural sci-
ence courses," he said. 
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Baker freshman Raquel Arnold 
said she would rather have the op-
tion to take more specific science 
courses. 

She was pleased to hear about 
proposed changes and said, "Every-
thing we wrote on the evaluations, 
they addressed. We were learning 
complex things when we didn't have 
any background. . . .It's like they 
were trying to cram everything in 
there." 

Rorschach said the staffing of the 
course draws faculty away from 
other teaching commitments and 
research. 

Noting that many professors 
were already overcommitted, Ror-
schach said he hoped the chairmen 
of the science and engineering de-
partments would provide people 
with more t ime.The course has to 
be put in a form that anybody can 
teach without a great excess burden 
and so we don't have to depend on a 
few people," he said. 

S o c i a l S c i e n c e 
The committee in charge of the 

Social Science course will not re-
ceive student evaluations for several 
weeks, since the course was only 
offered in the spring. 

Professor of Sociology Chandler 

Davidson said, "I've been very 
pleased by how positive the [teach-
ing] team has been with our experi-
ence this year. There is a high esprit 
de corps among the faculty. We do 
not have to twist anybody's arm to 
get them into this course." 

He said they will probably add 
two more professors to the program. 

Davidson said he expects the 
reading list to be cut down. The 
committee will meet this summer to 
assess student evaluations and de-
cide on changes. 

Freshman Hu Bray said, "I liked 
the course overall. It did not require 
an excessive amount of w o r k . . . .It 
would've been very unlikely for me 
to take a social science course other-
wise." 

F i n a n c e s 
Huston said the only financial 

problem concerned funds for pre-
paratory summer seminars for the 
Humanities professors. 

Instead of having two weeks for 
each section, Huston plans to have 
only one week per group this sum-
mer. 

He said the administration and 
the Dean of Humanities Allen Ma-
tusow were both very generous with 
funds this year. 

Rice powerless; RUPD 
Physical Plant in dark 
by A m y W a s s e n i c h 

A power outage dimmed Rice at 
8:30 a. m. for about 35 minutes Thurs-
day, April 20. Physical Plant staff 
traced the problem to the control 
wiring of the campus cogenerator 
but are still investigating the exact 
cause of the failure. 

RUPD Chief Mary Voswinkel 
reported no serious emergencies 
arising from the outage. 

" Not as many people were vulner-
able [as during the January black-
out] because it occurred during 
daylight hours," she said. 

The RUPD could not take incom-
ing calls from Campus because the 
switchboard had no power. 

RUPD's first reaction to the black-
out was to check all elevators and 
free the few people who were stuck. 
Officers monitored electrically 
locked security doors to prevent any 
mishaps. 

Fondren Library, which experi-
enced difficulties during the January 

outage, also found itself better 
equipped. 

Kay Flowers said emergency 
lighting had improved since the 
winter, and there was enough light in 
the computer room to turn the sys-
tem off and avoid a damaging surge. 

ICSA Manager Charles Richard 
said the situation was handled rou-
tinely. 

Physical Plant Utilities Manager 
Albert Baxter said an unanticipated 
series of relay operations probably 
took place in the protective relay 
system 

As a result, the main circuit 
breaker opened, cutting off power. 

The cogenerator*s original de-
sign did not take into account this 
particular relay series, but Baxter 
said, "Steps have already been taken 
to preclude this happening again." 

The cause of this relay is still 
unknown. The two blackouts this se-
mester had different causes, but 
both have been linked to the cogen-
erator, which produces 7.1 percent, 
of Rice's electricity. 

Memorial service for Rice professor 
A memorial service will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 29, for 

Frederic Atherton Wierum, Jr., Professor of Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering at Rice. "• 

*A resident of Bellaire, Wierum, 59, died Monday night after a long 
struggle against cancer. The memorial service will be held at Holy Ghost 
Catholic Church. 

He began graduate study in 1959, joined the faculty in 1961, and served 
as Dean of Students from 1969 to 1974. He became a fall professor in 1977. 

He is survived by his wife, Rosemary Cecile Andrys, and three chil-
dren: Michael, Thomas and Jennifer, his sister, Susan Wierum Cantey. 

The family requests memorial donations be made to Friends of Fon-
dren library, Rice University, P.O. Box 1892, Houston,Texas 77251-1892. 
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University committee tackles 
issue; submits proposal 
to administration 
News Analysis by Anu Bajaj 

During Orientation Week two 
years ago, I remember we were 
given booklets about date rape and 
what to do if it were to happen. I also 
remember the laughter that accom-
panied the booklet. There's no such 
thing as 'date rape'; everyone wants 
to do 'it.' 

The Acquaintance Rape Advisory 
Committee disagrees. Committee 
Chairperson and Associate Profes-
sor of English Susan Wood said, "If 
someone says 'no,' and they're co-
erced, then it's rape." 

The Acquaintance Rape Advisory 
Committee was created "to consider 
the issue of date rape, to identify 
ways to educate and inform the stu-
dent body and to make recommen-
dations for a date rape preventive 
program," according to its statement 
of purpose. 

Wood stresses that the commit-
tee is not responsible for implemen-
tation of the program. "We're mak-
ing recommendations to Dr. 
[Ronald] Stebbings [Vice-President 
for Undergraduate Affairs] f o r edu-
cational, preventive, and disciplinary 
procedures. We're not responsible 
for the implementation of them, but 
we make suggestions for them. 

"I feel that at Rice we are way 
behind in doing something to ad-
dress this problem. It is a big prob-
lem at other campuses, but as far as 
I know, it isn't widespread at Rice, 
but I don't know," Wood said. 

Rape at Rice 
In recent history, no actual date 

rape charges have been filed at Rice, 
although there have been other 
types of sexual assault charges. 

In November, a sexual assault 
occurred at Wiess's Night of Deca-
dence party. However, no suspect 
has ever been found in relation to 
that rape. 

Chief of Rice University Police 
Department Mary Voswinkel said, 
"We were never able to come up with 
a suspect. She [the victim] wasn't 
sure if she could recognize the sus-
pect if she saw him again. This isn't 

unusual because of the shock and 
suddenness of it [rape]." 

Another case, filed three years 
ago, didn't involve a sexual assault 
but a situation in which a woman was 
held against her will. 

"We had one case where a young 
woman was detained against her 
wishes, and she escaped from that 
area. It happened in a college room. 
She filed charges that she was held 
against her will (false imprison-
ment)," Voswinkel said. 

Last week, a woman claimed to 
have been raped by a Rice student 
However, neither the suspect nor 
the victim have been located. Ac-
cording to the RyPD, the victim dis-
appeared after reporting the rape to 
the RUPD and gave false information 
concerning herself. 

Several years ago, a Rice student 
was raped and killed. However, this 
incident did not occur on campus. 

Rape at other schools 
Rape has also increased at other 

colleges and universities. 
According to a "Special Report on 

Rape and Assault on Campus—Part 
II—Stranger, Date, and Gang Rape" 
in the College Security Report, Janu-
ary 1989, in the fall of 1988, Yale 
University in Connecticut reported 
one rape; Brown University in Rhode 
Island, three; and the University of 
Southern California, five. At Univer-
sity of Michigan, nine rapes or at-
tempted rapes have been reported 
since May 1988. 

InaUSAToday survey, out of 698 
campuses, 653 rapes were reported 
in 1987, or 0.9 per campus. On the 
average, most campuses report one 
rape per year, according to this sur-
vey and the "Special Report on Rape 
and Assault on Campus." 

What about date rape? 
Acquaintance rape is defined as 

the "the forced, unwanted inter-
course with a person you know," in 
the article "'Friends' Raping Friends: 
Could It Happen to You?" which is 
published by the American Associa-
tion of Colleges. 

Date rape is also the more com-
mon form of rape. In the same article, 
statistics show that 90 percent of all 
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rapes are never reported, but of 
those that are reported, 60 percent 
are acquaintance rape. 

Julie Ehrhart and Bernice San-
dler, in "Campus Gang Rape: Party 
Games?," define an extension of 
acquaintance rape, acquaintance 
gang rape. Acquaintance gang rape 
occurs most frequently at college 
parties or fraternity parties. 

Wood said she believes Rice's 
problem may be less severe than at 
other institutions because of the col-
lege system. 

"I guess that it is less of a problem 
at some schools because they don't 
have fraternities. An inordinate 
amount of date rapes occur at frater-
nity houses and fraternity parties. 
We have the colleges where people 
tend to know each other which may 
lessen the problem on campus," she 
said. 

What about alcohol? 
One of the recomendations of the 

Acquaintance Rape Advisory Com-
mittee is that "because alcohol is 
often a component of acquaintance 
rape, the university should make 
every effort to discourage extensive 
drinking by students and should 
strictly enforce its alcohol policy." 

Although alcohol may becomes a 
factor in a rape trial, both Voswinkel 
and Wood said it does not affect re-
SDonsibility for the rape. 

Voswinkel said, "As far as the law 
and the filing of charges are con-
cerned , it makes no difference (if the 
victim and/or accused are under the 
influence of alcohol)." 

Psychological ramifications 
Although rape by a stranger is a 

traumatic experience for a woman, 
acquaintance rape can be more psy-
chologically damaging. Ehrhart and 
Sandler said, "While the stranger 
rape victim often develops fears of 
the unfamiliar, the acquaintance 
rape victim, however, is likely to find 
her own sense of trust in friendship is 
destroyed." 

An anonymous Rice student, who 
experienced an attempted date rape, 
said, "Date rape is not confined, in 
my mind, only to physical pressure. 
Psychological garrfes are a big part of 
it You get really scared, and you get 
really confused because you're sup-
posed to care about this person, so 
you assume he cares about you." 

Wood also said acquaintance 
rape can be more traumatic than a 
rape by a stranger. A friend of 
Wood's who graduated from Rice 
several years ago had been raped by 
an acquaintance. 

"It had a profound effect on her, 
even more than what she realized at 
the time. Later, when she was in 
therapy, it caused big problems and 
she realized at the time that it had 
lowered her self-esteem—'What 
kind of person am I, if someone does 
this to me?' I think it's worse with 
acquaintance rape because then 
maybe the victim thought they could 
trust the person, and now she can't," 
Wood said. 

Reportings of date rape 
Up to 90 percent of rapes go u nre-

ported because many times the 

sympathy lies with the accused, not 
the victim. 

In the incident that occurred at 
Rice three years ago, in which a 
woman was detained against her 
will, a "gossip campaign" against the 
victim forced her to transfer to an-
other university, according to 
Voswinkel. 

"I've found that in a small commu-
nity, it is difficult to remain anony-
mous. Even though the police and 
administrators keep it quiet, it is dif-
ficult to control the accused," 
Voswinkel said. 

"The law enforcement side of me 
says to report it, but the reality is very 
different for the victim.... And as a 
woman I resent it very much," she 
added. 

Whaf s Rice doing? 
Currently, Rice is looking for a 

person to fill the position of Health 
Educator, who will most probably 
have jurisdiction over this area, ac-
cording to Wood. Also, a university 
policy towards acquaintance rape 
has been submitted to Stebbings for 
approval by the Acquaintance Rape 
Advisory Committee. 

The committee has also recom-
mended that a phone line, victims' 
advocacy program, sexual assault 
brochure, and orientation program 
on sexual assault be established. 

Several RUPD officers have spe-
cial training in the handling of rape 
cases: Kim Dagle, Ken Nipe, Ivan 
Putzke, and Mary Voswinkel. Vir-
ginia Cunningham will receive spe-
cial training this summer. 
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The Power To 
Be Your Best. 

Joe M. Amador 
1981 Rice Graduate, B.S.M.E. 

Arco Oil & Gas Co. 
"On The Job Apple User" 

The list of companies that are major Macintosh users reads like a 
Who's Who in Business and Industry. Arco Oil & Gas Co. is one of 
many successful companies which use Apple Computers extensively. 
More and more Rice graduates such as Joe Amador are finding "The 
Power to be Their Best." 

Apple Computers are available at discount prices to full-time Rice students, faculty, and 
staff through the Campus Store. 
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Darnton gives sixth speech 
to conclude lecture series 
By Sue-Sun Yom 

Princeton University's Professor 
of History Robert Darnton delivered 
the sixth and concluding lecture of 
the President's Lecture Series Tues-
day, April 25. His lecture was entitled 
T h e French Revolution and the 
Republic of Letters." 

Both President George Rupp and 
Lecturer of History Steven Zdatny, 
who specializes in the history of 
France, introduced Darnton. 

Rupp said the lecture was particu-
larly timely because this year cele-
brates the bicentennial of the French 
Revolution. 

"In the field of French culture, 
Professor Darnton has opened up 
obscure aspects of the Enlighten-
ment. I think it is not too strong to call 
his work the measure of cultural 
history," Zdatny said. 

Darnton said he categorized the 
relationship between the Enlighten-
ment and the Revolution in two 
ways—sociology and heresy. 

The heresy was that "One of the 
most important tasks of the French 
Revolution was to rewrite Moliere." 

La France litteraire was an alma-
nac issued periodically through the 
late 1800's. "It became a fixture of 
literary life—a who's who of litera-
ture. . . .it is possible to sketch the 
outline of a literary demography." 

The definition of a writer posed a 
problem, since "professionalism 
wasn't possible. . . few lived by the 
pen." 

Darnton posited that geographic 
and class distinctions could be re-
constructed from the data. 

"Nobility and clergy make upone-
third of all the writers in France on 
the eve of the revolution, but they 

make up less than five percent of the 
population... .The writers belonged 
to the traditional elite of the old re-
gime." 

Le Petit Almanac de Nos Grands 
Hommes , what Darnton called "sa-
tirical sociology," was a "send-up of 
literary life.. .a stupendous roll call of 
mediocrity. 

"The world's first trivia contest... 
turned into a research project" 

Darnton detailed the effect on 
post-revolutionary writers: "The 
demographic tensions of the old 
regime had become transformed 
into the politics of the Revolution... 
Literature is a world of patronage 
and protection. 

"Voltaire argues that all history is 
literary history—kings, queens, and 
generals don't matter in the long 
run—civilization does. 

"[Rousseau] subscribed to 
Voltaire's vision of history, but he 
saw it negatively, not positively... He 
had been corrupted by.. .internaliz-
ing the code of polite society. 

"Rousseau took apart Moliere's 
misanthrope.. .the power embedded 
in language, social codes, and pat-
terns of daily life. In short, he in-
vented anthropology. 

"Voltaire provided it [the Acad-
emy] with weapons against the 
church, Rousseau with weapons 
against aristocracy," Darnton con-
cluded. 

Darnton received his under-
graduate education at Harvard Col-
lege and his doctorate from Oxford 
University. 

He is currently the Shelby 
Cullom Davis Professor of European 
History at Princeton. 

His latest book, Revolution in 
Print: The Press in France 1775-
1800, was published in February. 
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S A M M Y 

The Sammy Awards were 
established by the Fine Arts 
Editor in 1980. Every year since 
then, the Fine Arts Editors have 
modified the awards to fit the 
productions of that particular 
season. This year, there are no 
supporting awards in the 
musical category since there 
were only two musicals with 
primarily ensemble casts. Also, 
a category has been est-
ablished for best musical 

accompaniment. 
Ballots were given to both 

Thresher theater critics and a 
number of people active in 
campus theater. 
Congratulations to all the 
winners (indicated by boldface 
type) and also to the many 
others who spent long hours 
working on campus theater 
productions whose efforts are 
not recognized by these awards. 

—Jen Cooper, Fine Arts Editor 

COMEDY 
BEST PRODUCTION 
A Match Made in Heaven, 
directed by Neil Liss 
(Brown/Will Rice) 
The Phantom Toll booth, 
directed by George 
Langworthy (Baker) 
The Importance of Being 
Earnest, directed by Sandy 
Havens (Rice Players) 
As You Like It, directed by 
Alan David (Baker) 

BEST ACTOR 
Brad Hamer (Leslie), 
Love, Sex and the I.R.S. 
Tom Senning (Milo), The 
Phantom Tollbooth 
Colin Bown (Arthur), 
Mysteries o f the Bridal 
Night 
Alec Graham (Orlando), 4s 
You Like It 

BEST ACTRESS 
Allison Cohen (Cheryl), 
Mysteries of the Bridal 
Night 
Lisa May (Rosalind), As 
You Like It 
Kim Loepp (Molly), A 
Match Made in Heaven 

BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTOR 
Sean Callahan (several 
roles), A Match Made in 
Heaven 
Neil Liss (several roles), A 
Match Made in Heaven 

Jay Isaacson (Ben), The 
Sunshine Boys 
Don Russell (Jaques), 4s 
You Like It 

BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS 
Elizabeth Colvin (Molly's 
mom), A Match Made in 
Heaven 
Bernadette Gillece (Celia), 
As You Like It 
Alicia Ronan (Cecily), The 
Importance of Being 
Earnest 
Jessica Robson (Lady 
Bracknell), The Importance 
of Being Earnest 

DRAMA 
BEST PRODUCTION 
Fool for Love} directed by 
Sandy Havens (Rice 
Players) 
The Balcony, directed by 
Sandy Havens (Rice 
Players) 
Deathtrap, directed by 
Stephen Fisher (Jones) 
The Shawl, directed by 
Kirsten Stammer (Rice 
Players) 

BEST ACTOR 
Alec Graham (Eddie), Fool 
for Love 
Tom Morris (John), The 
Shawl 
Ben Worsley (Garcin), No 
Exit 

Fool for Love, winner of Best Drama Production, starred Brannon Smoot, Lisa May and Alec Graham. 

BEST ACTRESS 
Michelle Keener (Irma), 
The Balcony 
Lisa May (May), Fool for 
Love 
Kirsten Stammer (Estelle), 
No Exit 

BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTOR 
Paul Steadman (Queen's 
envoy), The Balcony 
Brannon Smoot (Martin), 
Fool for Love 
Grady Gibbs (Cop), Thymus 
Vulgaris 
Colin Bown (several roles), 
The Balcony 

BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS 
Laura Meyers (Helga), 
Deathtrap 
Allison Cohen (Call girl), 
The Balcony 
Denise Pavlat (Ruby), 
Thymus Vulgaris 
Kim Loepp (Miss A), The 
Shawl 

MUSICAL 
BEST PRODUCTION 
Harbingers, directed by 
George Langworthy 
(Wiess) 
Company, directed by 
Jessica Howard (Hanszen) 

BEST MALE 
PERFORMANCE 
Pab Schwendimann 
(Robin), Harbingers 

Anthony Pearl (Bobby), 
Company 
Jamie Daruwala (Oscar), 
Harbingers 
Jay Williams, Harbingers 

BEST FEMALE 
PERFORMANCE 
Allison Lindblade (Helen), 
Harbingers 
Allison Cohen (Joanne), 
Company 
Dawn Sheridan, 
Harbingers 
Kristen Baker (Holly), 
Harbingers 

BEST SET DESIGN 
The Balcony 
Company 
Harbingers 
The Importance of Being 
Earnest 

BEST LIGHTING DESIGN 
The Balcony 
Harbingers 
4s You Like It 
4 Match Made in Heaven 

BEST MUSIC 
Harbingers 
Company 
The Phantom Tollbooth 
The Balcony 

Ava G. Miedzinski, D.D.S. 
1722 Sunset Boulevard 
Houston, Texas 77005 

General Dentistry for the Whole Family 
a 13) 522-4096 
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CWW Travel Paris $420 

2444 Times Blvd. Israel $490 
522-2161 Geneva $420 
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SUMMER JOBS 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

We have immediate job openings in the Houston 
area for the following skill categories: 

CLERKS • RECEPTIONIST/PBX 

TYPISTS • ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
SECRETARIES • W O R D PROCESSORS 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 

WEST 
558-3300 

GALLERIA 
963-9800 

WILLOW 
BROOK 
955-2255 

NORTH 
875-0700 

SUIT-RIOR 
TEMPORARIES 

The Importance of Being Earnest was nominated for several awards. 
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KAHN'S CORNER: Otello, Depeche Mode, and Greg's last hurrah 
TONIGHT 
•This is my last issue in the 

notorious Fine Arts section. 
After today, I'll be moving over 
to the Big Guy office, answering 
all the Big Guy questions and 
delegating authority with Big 
Guy-like authority. But before I 
move on, before Sarah and I go 
on to change the world, I'd like 
to review some of the memories 
that I'll be taking with me from 
this venerable section. First, to 
all of you who disagreed with my 
reviews (from the gentleman 
who loved the Tom Waits movie 
to the lady who hated Tequila 
Sunrise), I offer my sincerest 
apologies. 

To those who felt I was too 
political in this column, I would 
like to point out that Mr. 
Dukakis lost despite my support 
and the Washington Redskins 
didn't come close to winning the 
Superbowl. To those who felt 
that I had some sort of a thing 
for Ali Cohen (whom I have 
never met) because of her 
constant presence in the 
photographs next to this 
column, I can only say that my 
editor selected those shots. 
(Note to Ali Cohen—my sources 

tell me that you are considering 
leaving the friendly confines 
within the hedges. Don't leave: 
we need wild New Yorkers on 
this campus.) To those who felt 
I was pretentious (most notably, 
my mother), I say that if you're 
going to be pretentious, you 
might as well do it when you are 
young. And finally, to Jen, my 
babe of an editor, and Margaret, 
my beautiful proofreader, who 
both put up with my tardiness, 
my bad moods, and my horrible 
spelling: Thanks. 

•Depeche Mode 101, a new 
film chronicling the 1988 U.S. 
concert tour of the British group 
Depeche Mode, has its U.S. 
premiere tonight in Houston 
(who the hell decided that 
Houston should be the city 
where this movie opens?) at the 
AMC Meyer Park 14. D.A. 
Pennebaker, one of this nation's 
pioneer of the cinema verite 
style of filmmaking, directed this 
concert flick. 

TOMORROW 
•Study, study, study... 
•Go to the Pub...it should be 

still open. 
UPCOMING 
•April 30—Otello, starring 

Spanish tenor Placido Domingo, 
has a matinee performance this 
afternoon at 2 p.m. Call 546-
0200 for more information. 

•April 30—The Art of 
Photography 1839-1939 closes 
up shop today at the Museum 
of Fine Arts through April 30. 
Pictures by Man Ray, Walker 
Evans, Paul Strand, and Robert 
Evans are prominently 
displayed. This is one hell of an 
impressive exhibit—try to make 
it in between all of your finals. 

•The Family, an exhibition 
which explores the theme of the 
family and includes 
approximately thirty works from 
the permanent collection of the 
Museum of Fine Arts and the 
Bayou Bend Collection, opens 
today at the MFA. 

•May A—The Voices of Sylvia 
Plath opens at the Main Street 
Theater on Times Boulevard in 
the Village. The production is a 
blend of theater and dance that 
"captures the spirit of Plath's 
life and talent." The show is 
performed tonight at 8 p.m.; 
tickets are $9.50 for Rice 
students. Call 524-6706. 

ONGOING 
•The 26th Annual Rice 

Student Exhibition remains on 
view in the Sewall Art Gallary 
through May 13. This exhibition 
consists of the best works in all 
media that were produced in the 
studio classes of the 
Department of Art and Art 
History during the school year. 

•ShearMadness, the longest 
running non-musical play in this 
country's history, continues its 
run in the renovated Tower 
Theater. Performances run 

See You 
Morning 

BY BILL TUCKER 

Tuesday through Sunday, with 
matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday. Call 529-5966. 

•Le Brun... Paris.. .1940 
continues its open-ended run at 
Stages Repertory Theatre. For 
tickets and reservations for the 
one-woman revue, call 52-
STAGE. 

• Texas Art Celebration '89 
remains on display at 1600 
Smith Street in the Cullen 
Center until May 18. 

in the 
fails 

L iarry has a problem. He 
married the woman every man 
wants to sleep with (Farrah 
Fawcett—this is the movies) 
and had two children with her, 
but then she divorced him. She 
got the kids and he's out in the 
cold. Now he's been introduced 

August/December Engineering & Computer 
Science Graduates 

Advanced 
Technology, Inc.: 
The Right Environment 
For Your Success 

Engineering, Computer 
Science, Industrial Engi-
neering, or Management 
Information Systems to sup-
plement the expansion of 

.v.-.v.v.v.v.,-

Advanced Technology, 
Inc. is a nationally recog-
nized provider of profes-
sional and technical servi-
ces to government and 
private industry. Our suc-
cess is best measured by 
our per formance-based 
growth. Since our founding 
in 1976 we've exper ienced 
uninterrupted revenue 
gains. And our staff has 
g rown from five to over 
2400 professionals work ing 
in 40 off ices nationwide. 

Advanced Technology, 
Inc. is commit ted to devel-
op ing solut ions to the 
complex chal lenges of our 
nation. Assur ing the sys-
tems safety, rel iabi l i ty/ 
maintainabil i ty, and quality 

of manned and unmanned 
space programs is one of 
these chal lenges. Our 
efforts also include systems 
engineer ing, simulat ion and 
model l ing, and logist ics 
support to emerging space 
systems. 

Now, we' re making this 
chal lenge open to August 
and December col lege 
graduates. We're looking 
for young entrepreneurs 
degreed in Aerospace 
Engineering, Mechanica l 
Engineering, Electrical 

our NASA support team 
in the Houston, 
TX; Downey/ 

Palmdale, CA; and 
White Sands, NM areas. 
Join us, and you'l l tackle 
some of the toughest 
problems in the aerospace 
industry: 

Systems Safety 
Reliability 
QA/Qua l i t y Engineer ing 
Software Engineer ing 
Information Systems 

• Veri f icat ion 
• Flight Operat ions 
• Manned Spacecraf t 

Design & Systems 
Engineer ing 

In addit ion to technical 
chal lenge, we offer a com-
petitive compensat ion and 
a full range of benefits. 
Send your resume today to: 
Director of Employment, 
Advanced Technology, 
Inc., 12005 Sunrise Valley 
Drive, Dept. CG-06, Reston, 
VA 22091. An equal oppor-
tunity employer. 

Find Out Why People Excel at 

Advanced 
Thchnaktgy 

to Beth (Alice Krige), whose 
husband recently committed 
suicide, leaving both her and her 
two kids emotional messes. His 
problem is that he's now got to 
build a relationship with his two 
stepchildren while trying to keep 
up with his own kids. 

The real problem, how-
ever, is that none of the charac-
ters involved are treated with 
enough depth and empathy to 
make us care about them. 
Beginning with the opening 
sequence, when we are treated 
to a saccharine view of Larry's 
first family—you know, Mom, 
Dad and the two kids (a girl and 
a boy, of course) down by the 
river, See You In The Morning 
moves along a familiar and well-
worn path. It is just like those 
horror movies where the 
filmmaker paints an aggres-
sively normal picture of life, and 

SEE MORNING, PAGE 11 

I PREPARE FOR: 

• EDUCATIONAL 
1 CENTER LTD. 
TEST PRBWfUtnON SPECIALISTS SMCE1936 

Call Days. Eves & Weekends 

June 17 GMAT exam 
classes to begin 
5/11, Thurs., 6PM 
at 7011 SW Frwy. 

Call 988-4700 

r̂mmnt Cantrn in Mon Than 125 Mapr U S Citm t Abroad 

0UTSNK N Y. STATE CALL T0U. FREE IM-m-ITO 

LEGAL 
STUDIES 

Earn a Certificate as a Legal 
Assistant in one summer. 

June 5-Aug. 17 

COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

full and partial scholarships 

Call 871-2333 for brochure 

Texas Para-Legal 
School 

3 Greenway Plaza 

9{pn-!Profit • founded 1976 
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Mankind highlights Houston's film festival 
BY HAROLD 

BUNNIEMEISTER 

Q 
rkay, it's time to get 

Really Serious.! only do this 
once in a while, so give me a 
break, huh? Cue up the Official 
Inspiring Music. Here we 
go...Twenty years ago, the 
United States was a vastly 
different place. It was a vastly 
different time, twenty years ago. 
We were bullying our way 
through a Vietnamese china 
shop. We were the good guys 
and the Russians were the bad 
guys. You didn't like things, a 
rap on the old noggin with a 
nightstick or a breath of fresh 
tear gas oughta change your 
mind. We acted like jerks in 
somebody else's living room, 
and that did little to make 
people proud to be called 
Americans. 

Back then, we did do one 
thing that made people proud. 
Twenty years ago, we put three 
swarthy guys into a teeny-
weeny capsule, flung them out 
into space and landed them on 
the moon. They danced 
around, took pictures and 
brought back some some lousy 
T-shirts and a couple of 
moonrocks. 
Space was still an unexplored 

frontier, but we owned it. The 
Russkies were just renting it, 
and they couldn't catch us on 
the way to the moon. The 
smartest men on the planet 

huddled in little rooms in 
Houston and Florida, pushing 
buttons and chatting in cool, 
relaxed tones over headsets to 
smart, good-looking hot-shots 
hundreds of thousands of miles 
away. They were nerds and they 
knew it, but they were rocket 
scientists and in those days, 
you just didn't mess with rocket 
scientists. 
Nowadays, space is just 

another commercial enterprise, 
to be bought and sold to the 
highest bidder. Going to the 
moon was just another excuse 
for not curing the common cold 
or simplifying taxes. Space is 
now a staging area for the next 
Big War. It's full of garbage that 
can destroy a spacecraft or at 
least damage the paint job on 
satellites that bring Charlie's 
Angels to Third World countries. 

Twenty years later, somebody 
has made a movie about that 
time in the past when men were 
men and women were 
secretaries. Sadly, it may never 
see a wide release. 

Last weekend, I went out to 
the Houston International Rim 
Festival, one of the largest of its 
kind in the world, according to 
Hunter Todd, its founder. It's no 
Cannes or Toronto, but it does 
give a couple of movies a good 
kickoff in the market, and you 
can see a lot of motion picture 
in a little over a week. For All 
Mankind made its Houston 
premiere to a virtually packed 
house, just a couple of months 
after a triumphant premiere at 
the Galveston Rim Festival. 

For All Mankind is often 

described as a documentary of 
the Apollo program, but it is 
really an homage to 10 
missions and 12 men who 
walked on the moon. Rather 
than a by-the-book historical 
chronology, For All Mankind is 
man's exploration of the moon 
as seen through the eyes of a 
filmmaker. NASA archival 
footage, some never seen in 
public before, was assembled 
into a kind of "composite" 
mission to the moon, complete 
with a major problem (Apollo 
13) and a jaunt in the lunar 
rover. 
Some of the scenes are 

unusual and breathtaking, like 
the view of the giant Saturn V 
engines at the moment of 
ignition, or the view of the 
departing rocket from one of 
the early stages as it falls to 
earth. At times, I found myself 
asking,"If there are two guys 
there, and one guy there, who 

the hell is taking these 
pictures?" Certainly not IMAX 
quality, the film is nevertheless 
in good shape and even some 
of the video isn't half bad, 
even though video technology 
was still in a primitive state, 
but for heaven sakes, don't 
wait until it comes out on 
video! 
The men that sent them there 

and brought them back are 
also featured in some usually 
unseen footage shot in 
Mission Control. The humanity 
of what is normally considered 
to be a sober, businesslike job 
is revealed in faces of joy and 
celebration, frustration and 
exhaustion. An errant 
cameraman pans away from an 
historically significant scene to 
follow a female staffer around 
the control room. Controllers 
and astronauts joke together 
over the communications link. 
The best part of this flick, if 

there is such a thing, is when 
the astronauts actually go to 
work on the moon. These guys 
just don't want to leave 
because they are having too 
much fun. They fall down and 
get dirty. They hop back up. 
They pick up rocks. They go for 
a ride. All this must sound very 
typical now, but going to the 
moon was a Big Thing. 
Pertiaps Hollywood didn't go 

for For All Mankind because 
they didn't think anybody would 
be interested. Perhaps they are 
right. We go into space at the 
drop of a hat. Nobody wants to 
go to the moon, because we've 
done the moon already. It's 
time to do Mars, but why 
bother if the ILMs and Richard 
Edlunds, the industry's special 
effects wizards can take us to 
whole other galaxies fer 
chrissakes at a fraction of the 
cost. Hell, it even looks more 
realistic when they do it. 

Morning 
FROM PAGE 10 

then has a monster rise up from 
the river, eat a kid or two, and 
generally terrorize everyone for a 
few hours before being subdued 
(but not eliminated—always 
leave an opening for a sequel). 
Unfortunately, nothing like that 
happens here. Instead, two 
hours of yuppies-in-love follow, 
replete with lots of Evian water, 
Braun coffee grinders, and the 
safe, familiar bits of Mozart. 
When Larry and Beth meet, they 
discover that they have some-

thing in common. Although what 
they have in common—migraine 
headaches—is not as usual as, 
say, an interest in the Impres-
sionists, the scene is so tritely 
written that they seem to be in 
pain instead from the strain of 
saying their lines. 
Often, the saving grace of a 

film like this is a memorable 
child or two, and although the 
four children struggle gamely, 
they are unable to overcome the 
scriptwriter, who is unable to 
create anything other than a 
child seen from an adult's 
perspective. In fact, the only 

human-sounding (rather than 
television-sounding) 
conversation in the film is one 
which has Larry (played by Jeff 
Bridges, by the way) talking to 
Beth's dog, and that has a 
sappy, predictable ending. 
Described as a "romantic 

comedy," this film contains 
precious little real romance, but 
does contain one wildly funny 
scene and one shot worth a 
guffaw, possibly even a boffola. 
However, for the most part, you 
probably won't get much from 
this film (unless you marry and 
divorce Farrah Fawcett.) 

AppleTrices Slashed! 
Apple™ has reduced the prices on their 
most popular entry level computers! 

Old 
Price 

Mac Plus $1058 
Mac SE , dual floppy drives $1760 
MaC SE, 20Mb hard disk $2237 

New 
Price 
$899 
$1535 
$1853 

Campus 
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SPORTS 1988-89 7?7res/7er varsity sports awards 
Each year, the Thesher recognizes the outstanding athletes in each of the 

varsity sports that Rice competes in. Our goal is to highlight individuals 
whose performaces over the year or extraordinary accomplishment made 
their team's most valuable members. 

Award recipients were chosen by the Sports Editors in consultation with 
writers who covered each sport. 

P3 

Star football center Courtney Hall this week became the National Football 
league's highest draft pick from Rice since Earl Cooper was a first-rounder. 
Hall was chosen in the sccond round by the San Diego Chargers. An AP All-
SWC selection, he was the first center chosen in this year's draft, going ahead 
of such notables as preseason All-America Joe Tofflemire of Arizona. Despite 
Rice's 0-11 record last year, Hall greatly helped himself at the Combines, a 
display of collegiate talent for NFL scouts, where he proved himself the 
strongest player at the showcase by bench-pressing 225 pounds 36 times. 
Hall was a high school academic Ail-American and is an Econ/Mana major. 

Number one singles player Larry 
Pearl edged doubles partner Ken 
Thome as for Men's Tennis MVP 
honors. Pearl compiled a .676 per-
centage against some of the nation's 
best singles players and combined 
with Thome for an .857 percentage in 
doubles. Pearl was a top-30 singles 
player, and the Pearl/Thome combi-
nation currently occupies the 15th 
slot on the national rankings boards. 

Despite two knee injuries during 
her Rice career, Amelia Cooper was 
a unanimous all-SWC selection this 
year. She ends her career fifth on the 
Rice all-time scoring list (1,001) and 
sixth on the rebounding charts. 
Cooper had career highs of 37 pts. 
against SMU and 21 rebounds 
against McNeese State. Cooper de-
feated double- and triple-team de-
fenses to amass these stats. 

Size it Up. 
* I ile (dit |i>eu* I lemon! fqn»- fill (me ( oloi 

a 

t v.; &-...V.-.&.V 

/••••': 

imMJ: 

Introducing the 

Meet the extraordinary Apple* 
Macintosh" Ilex. 

With the Motorola 68030 micro-
processor, it's every hit as powerful 
and fast as our top-of-the-line 
Macintosh IIx—in a smaller size. 

Because of its size and flexible 
design, you can put the Macintosh Ilex 
on top of your desk. Or below. Stack it 

i . 1 4 \ " \ % 

d ' V U : | J ; \ \ 
i * r : v . * \ \ i r 

new Macintosh Ilex. 

horizontally under a monitor. Or 
vertically beside it. 

And because the Macintosh Ilex is 
expandable, you can choose from a 
variety of monitors, keyboards, and 
other peripherals to build the system that 
meets your needs, your workspace, and 
your work style. 

Stop in, and try one on for size. 

Here. 
Rice 
Campus 
Store 

© Affile (um/iuter Ini ,4/pfe the Apple lofto and Macintosh are registered trademarks of A/ple Computer Im Motorola is a nwstened trademark of Motorola (.orpomlion 
Vie Mai inlosh lh:\ i umif uith a f./'f ami a mouse Keyboards and monitors are sold stfiaraleh Authorized Dealer 

Liz Sulzberger led the Women's 
Tennis Team with a .704 singles 
mark this year. In addition, she 
combined with senior Megan Tan-
ner to form, for most of this season, 
Rice's number one duo. They com-
piled a .619 winning percentage. 

Freshman Dana Hardy is our 
choice for Newcomer of the Year. 
The basketball guard led the Owls 
during conference play in minutes 
played, points scored, and assists. 
The six-foot Colorado native will re-
turn as Scott Thompson's starting 
point guard next season. 

Retiring women's basketball 
coach Linda Tucker is our coach of 
the year. Under Tucker, an injury-
decimated Rice squad got off to its 
best start since jumping to Division I 
seven years ago and established 
school records in points scored- and 
rcbounds-per-game. 

Guard DWayne Tanner is our 
choice for basketball player of the 
year. The Junior from Dallas set or 
tied six different Rice or Southwest 
Conference records this year. 
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ary. Timmons is also important in the 
strong 4x400 relay. 

Senior trackster Diane Sommer-
ville improved greatly during the 
indoor season to make the Owls' best 
finish at the NCAA Championships, 
where she placed an individual third 
in the triple jump. She qualified just 
the week before, with a personal best 
of 40' 11 3/4". She is also a 20-foot 
jumper in the long jump. 

Senior Kirsten Aure was the top 
finisher in all of the Lady Owls' croos-
country meets that she ran in in in 
'88. She had two second place fin-

ishes in the regular season, at the 
UTSAand NorthTexas Invitationals. 
She placed third in the SWC champi-
onships, and third in the District VI 
meet, which allowed her to travel to 
nationals. 

This was fifth year student Sean 
Wade's first year running for cross-
country, afetr several years with the 
Owl tennis team. He was consis-
tently the top finisher, taking 22nd in 
the SWC meet, coming in only ten 
seconds behind the 15th place 
fmisher.At the A&M Invitational,he 
took 10th place with a 25:48.7 time. 

Team captain John Graf had had 
another strong swimming year, 
competing agaisnt perennial SWC 
powerhouses such as the University 
of Texas. The record holder in the 
100-yard breaststroke was the only 
men's representative to the USS 
senior nationals, and was the lone 
bright spot in a very tough season for 
men's swimming. 

Freshman swiming sensation 
Michelle LeBlanc shattered four 
Rice records at the SWC Champion-
ships in February. Her best finish 
there was seventh in the 1650-yard 
free. During that swim she also 
broke her own Rice record in the 
1000 free, which won her the event 
against SMU, by more than eleven 
seconds. 

Six-foot-four middle blocker Tri-
cia Bowen is 1988's outstanding vol-
leyball player. Bowen came into her 
own this year, earning Southwest 
Conference Player of the Week hon-
ors twice. 

Junior Mark Pfingston won some 
fame for the Owls squad when he 
won the Southwest Conference 
championrhips. He is the first Rice 
golfer to win that title in 32 years. 

On Honor 
As the semester draws to a close, the 

Honor System becomes even more im-
portant to us at Rice. When taking ex-
ams, stick to the suggested seating ar-
rangement, leave any books or notes at 
the front of the room, and sit away from 
study partners; if you have a take-home, 
put your books as far away from you as 
possible. If you begin now to think about 
the pressure you will experience, then 
you will be better prepared to deal with it 
in a way consistent with the Code. 

The events of the past few weeks have 
focussed a lot of attention on the Honor 
System. As finals approach, it is impera-
tive that we all renew our trust in the 
System, and again make the commit-
ment both to it and to ourselves. If the 
Honor System is to be meaningful, it 
must stand up to its greatest tests. 

Wanted 
Arts Center Director, part-
time. Set up classes, lectures, 
classes, teach, organize. Flex-
ible hours, creative position. 
Rice University area, call 523 -
3511. 

D e a r L S A T 

l i f e s a v e r , 
(Excerpts from actual letters* 

Stanley H. Kaplan has received 
from satisfied LSAT-prep takers.) 

"...I was quite pleased when 
I received my score (99th per-
centile). I am certain that I 
would not have done that well 
without taking the Stanley H. 
Kaplan course." 

—Student from Gainesville, FL 
"...Thank you! I was hoping 

to score close to the 90th per-
centile, but that was a dream. 
Well, thanks to Stanley H. 
Kaplan, that dream has come 
true." 

—Student from Seattle, WA 
Kaplan has more "over 40" 

LSAT grads than any one any-
where. So if you want "the best 
and most experienced in test 
prep—call Kaplan today! 
•IF rOU'D LIKE TO READ MORE LETTERS LIKE THESE 
COME VISIT US 

I K A P L A N 
' STAIIIIY H. KAFIAM EMKATKMM CENTER IJD. 

June 12 LSAT exam clauses to begin 5/3, 
Wed., 6PM @ 7011 SW Frwy. 

Call 988-4700 

986-4700 522-5113 
7011 SWRrwy #100 SfcSKiAy »214 

__Rgftlstered »» a »pon«or of CE tn TSBPA 

Southwestern Paralegal Insti tute 

Have a Career in Law --
Without 3 more years in school 

We are the only paralegal school in Houston that is approved by 

the American Bar Association. Our specialized training qualifies 

you for jobs in law firms, corporate legal departments and banks. 

We provide free placement assistance. 

1-800-633-8967 
Day classes begin May 22,1989 

Mon/Wed evening classes begin May 1,1989 

4688 Loop Central Drive, Suite 800, Houston 7?081 Established in 1977 

Linebacker O.J. Brigance shares 
this year's football honors with 
Courtney Hall. "The Juice" led the 
team in tackles this season with 128 
stops, including a high of 18 against 
TCU, and had his facemask buried in 
virtually every defensive play. Only a 
sophomore, Brigance is expected to 
prosper under new.head coach Fred 
Goldsmith's system and to develop 
into a premier SWC linebacker. 

Other award winners: 
Rob Howard wins this year's 

baseball award. The pitcher from 
Houston recorded wins over top-10 
ranked Texas and Arkansas. He also 
had a season-high streak of over 20 
innings without a run allowed. How-
ard is a sophomore. 

Senior Robby Timmons qualified 
for the indoor NCAAchampionships 
with his 47.83 in the400 meters atthe 
Daily Oklahoman Classic in Febru-

Netters record best 
season of decade 
by Hung Nguyen 

Both the Men's and Women's 
Tennis Teams polished off winning 
seasons last weekend at the South-
west Conference Championships in 
Forth Worth. The ladies finished at 
13-6, and the men stormed into the 
SWC tourney's semifinals before 
being halted by second-seeded Ar-
kansas. 

Forthesecond time in two weeks, 
the Lady Owls collided with South-
ern Methodist University's 23rd-
ranked, Jennifer Santrock-led tennis 
machine. The Mu stangs swept all six 
singles matches from Rice in the first 
round of the tourney. Santrock has 
not lost this season, and Rice's win-

ningest player, Liz Sulzberger, sat 
out the tourney with a back injury. 

Sulzberger finished with a .704 
percentage, followed by Michelle 
Bramblett at .667. Marion Campbell 
and Katie Nederveld led doubles 
play at .647, just ahead of the .636 
mark posted by Bramblett/Andrea 
Miller. 

This week, Coach Paul Blanken-
ship will try to get Nederveld and 
Bramblett into the NCAA tourna-
ment. Nederveld is ranked 104 in the 
nation, and Bramblett is 16th in the 
southwest region. 

SMU 6 , Rice 0 
Nederveld lost to Santrock 4-6, 2-6; 
Bramblett lost to Clare Evert 6-7,5-7; 
Megan Tanner lost to Claire Ses-

SEE TENNIS PAGE 14 

In cities across America, one pizzas been chosen the best. 
Pizza HutF Pan Pizza. Try one bite of its deep, golden crust, 
two layers of cheese, and toppings galore and your taste buds 
will choose it their unanimous favorite too. Award yourself with 
one today. 

p i ^ > 
-Hut 

MakirT it great! 
• indicates registered trademark of Piz 
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DELIVERY • CARRYOUT • DINE-IN 

2 Medium Cheese Sy* 
Pan Pizzas Pairs price! 

Extra toppings just $1.39 each covers 
both pizzas. 

Offer good through 6 15 89. Ment ion 
coupon when ordering. Good at partici 
pating Pizza Hut" restaurants. Not 
valid in combinat ion with any other 
offers, c 1989 Pizza Hut. Inc. 

1 / 2 0 C Cash Redemption. 

$9.99 

Now Hiring Delivery Drivers 
1 "JO cent redemption value c I W Pizza Hat Iru 

Pteca 
- H u t 
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DELIVERY • CARRY0UT • DINE-IN 

Study Break—1 Large 
Supreme Pizza and 1 Large 
1-Topping Pizza $15.99 
0 H e r good through 6 15 89 \1eoS» .v -
part ic ipat ing Pizza Hut ' out lets 
Not valid m combinat ion with a m 
other offers. Limited delivery 
area • 1989 Pizza Hut. Inc. 

1 20C cash redemption value. 

Now Hiring Delivery Drivers 

rt".on o'dt rint Good a' 

P f e a 
-Hut I 
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THE AMERICAN DREAM 
StILL COMES TRUE 

,u° , eov e(\ 
0° r5U^g 

& 

Introducing the 1989 Sonata 

More Family Room 

CALL 

947-6030 
for Special Rates! 

* PLUS * 
Huge Selection of Pre-owned 

Quality Cars & Trucks 
AT GREAT PRICES! 

Fall Into Savings At 

CHARLIE THOMAS 
HYUNDAI 

12211 GULF FREEWAY Across f r o m ALMEDA MALL 
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ENGINEERS 
OVERSEAS 

DON'T: 
-wear a suit and tie 
-shuffle papers and answer 
phones 

-sit at a desk all day 

DO: . 2 ^ : ' 
-live in foreign countries 
-work outdoors 
-take charge 
-make decisions 
-face many challenges 
-bear heavy responsibility 
-work long hours 
-operate sophisticated elec-
tronic equipment' 

-record information on oil and 
gas wells 

-interpret that information 

ENJOY: 
-being their own boss 

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR 
EVERYONE - BUT IT 
COULD BE FOR YOU! 

Schlumberger, the world leader 
in Wireline Well Logging has 
immediate career opportunities 
Overseas for individuals with 
an M .S. or B.S. degree in 
E.E., M .E . , Physics or the 
Geo-Sciences, excellent 
scholastic record, hands-on 
aptitude and 0-3 years work 
experience. 

OPENINGS FOR 
PERMANENT 

POSITIONS 

•/,* 
-I'-: "f 

*74* , ) •. ;r 

U S. or Canadian Citizenship preferred 

For more information, please contact: 

THE CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE 

Schlumberger 

Exceptional people Exceptional technology Worldwide 

Tracksters race, add NCAA qualifiers 
by David Cumberland 

Both the men's and women's 
track teams have been tuning up the 
last few weeks during this early to 
middle part of the outdoor season. 

Last weekend the men were 
competing at the LSU Classic. While 
no Owl won an individual event, 
many turned in solid performances 
that were almost enough for NCAA 
qualifying. Courtney Brown ran the 
200 in 20.84 , and Raoul Karp took 
second in the 100 with a 10.41. Both 
of those times were just over a tenth 
of a second off qualifying marks. 

Gabriel Luke and Nigel Codring-
ton teamed with Brown and Karp to 

grab second in the 4x100 relay in a 
near qualifying time of 39.9. 

Several Owls ran well in the 800, 
with Danny Morales at 1:51.89, Bill 
Barrett at 1:52.51, andjay Thompson 
at 1:53.32. Luke timed in at 47.51 in 
the 400, while Robby Timmons 
clocked a 47.72. Jim Bautch ran a 
season best 52.41 in the 400 hurdles. 
Sean Wade ran a strong steeple-
chase, finishing second with a 8:59.5. 

The women were also at LSU last 
weekend, where they did well but did 
not add any NCAA qualifiers. Wendi 
Miller took two events to lead the 
squad. Miller set personal records in 
the shot put (49' 5 3/4") and discus 
(157"). Claudia Haywood won the 
triple jump with a 40' 6 1/4". Season 

bests were also turned in by much of 
the rest of the squad. 

Both teams will be in Iowa this 
weekend for the Drake Relays in an 
effort to gain some NCAA qualifiers. 
Both squads will be depleted some-
what by exams though. 

Several track awards were an-
nounced recently. Patrick Gordon 
won the Stancliff Award for 1988 for 
men, while the 1989 winner has yet 
to be announced. For the women, 
Diane Sommerville garnered the 
Eva Lee Award as track MVP, while 
Tanya Mcintosh took the Stancliff 
Award. Also, Michelle Barz took the 
Joyce Pounds Hardy Award as the 
top all-around women's athlete at 
Rice. 

Tennis 
FROM PAGE 13 

sions 7-5,1-6,1-6; Rachelle Mack lost 
to Debbie Ceccato 6-4,0-6,1-6; Miller 
lost to Kim Gaido 5-7,5-7; Campbell 
lost to Debbie Wren 4-6,2-6. 

• • • 

Larry Turville's men's squad 
capped off its finest season of the 
decade by finishing at 16-5, including 
victories over 9-ranked Texas Chris-
tian, 21-ranked Trinity, 25-ranked 
Vanderbilt, and perennially tough 
Duke and SMU squads. At the SWC 
tourney, the Owls easily shook off 
Texas Tech before running into 
Arkansas' top-20 crew. Rice will now 
hope for a long-shot bid into the 
NCAA team championships. -

Todd Kros led singles play with a 
.778 pe rcen tage , with Steve 
Campbell and Ken TTiome hot on his 
heels at .735 and .697, respectively. 
Thome won the SWC title at the 
number three singles spot and 
teamed with Larry Pearl to form the 
15-ranked SWC Doubles Champion. 
The duo are almost certain to receive 
an invitation to the NCAA tourna-
ment. 

Also deserving of special mention 
is freshman Steve Campbell, who, in 
addition to going 25-9 in singles, 
teamed with Don Freeman as Rice's 
top duo (.778) until Freeman became 
ill. He then compiled 6-1 and 2-0 
records with new partners Todd 
Kros and Mark Mazique, respec-
tively. Thome/Pearl 's .857 mark led 
the team. 

Rice 6 , Texas Tech 2 
Singles: Pearl def Matt Jackson 4-6, 
6-4, 7-6; Chuck Bratka lost to Fabio 
Walker 3-6, 2-6; Thome def Nathan 
Richey 6-3,6-1; Campbell def Wiliam 
Dopson 5-7,6-1,6-2; Kross def John 
Sullivan 6-1, 6-4; Mazique lost to 
Michael Slauson 6-7,6-4. 
D o u b l e s : P e a r l / T h o m e def 
Jackson/Walker 7-6, 5-7,6-4; Kros/ 
Campbell def Dopson/Char les 
Bailey 4-6, 7-6, 7-6. 

Arkansas 5 , Rice 1 
Pearl lost to Mike Brown 2-6, 2-6; 
Bratka lost to Donnie Wood 6-0,6-2; 
Thome lost to Augusto Solano 3-6,0-
6; Campbell lost to Johan Dysholm 6-
7,7-5,6-3; Kros def 6-3,7-5; Mazique 
lost to Cha Hoon Im 6-3,6-2. 

College 
Track and Field 

Results 

Women: 
1. Lovett 59 pts. 
2.Jones 51.5 pts. 
3. Hanszen 48 pts. 
4. Brown 33 pts. 
5. Will Rice 25 pts. 
6. Baker 24 pts. 
7. Sid Rich 21.5 pts. 
8. Wiess 5 pts. 
9. GSA 0 pts. 

Men: 
1. Lovett 5 1 pts. 
2. Sid Rich 48 pts. 
3. Jones 45 pts. 
4. Baker 36 pts. 
5. Wiess 34 pts. 
6. Brown 20 pts. 
7. Hanszen 18 pts. 
8. Will Rice 12 pts. 
9. GSA 0 pts. 

STUDENT 
BODY SPECIAL *20. 
Enroll now and put fitness on your curriculum this summer. During June , July and August 

tull-time students get full use of the Downtown Y for just $ 2 0 per month. 

No joining fee. Student ID required. ^ • • * 1 

SORRY, NO CHECKS! 

The Downtown Y is for Every Body 

659-8501 
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Hanszen Junior Courtney Cooper, the subject of a Thresher tealure earlier 
this month, won first place in the young riders' division of the Pine Hill Horse 
trials in her attempt to qualify for the North American Toung Riders' 
Championships in Wordsworth, 111. August 8-13. Her next competition on the 
way to this goal will be in Vienna, 111. at the Open Intermediates. After that she 
is headed to the Essex three-day event in Gladstone, NJ. 

r a i > f l u i ^ u i 
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HEALTH CARE 
ADMINISTRATION 

STUDENTS. 
Get your career off fhe ground with an 
Air Force commission. Graduates of 
accredited health care administration 
programs may apply for openings 
in our worldwide health care system. 
We offer an excellent starting salary 
and many other outstanding benefits 
such as: 
• A direct commission as an officer 

in the U.S. Air Force Medical Service 
Corps. 

• 30 days of vacation with pay 
each year. 

•Advanced education opportunities. 
• Complete medical and dental care. 
Call 

CAPT WEINSTEIN 
STATION TO STATION COLLECT 

713-271-8638 

If It 
Doesn't Fit 

Ship It. 
w h e t h e r heading for college or home for 
vacation, Mail Boxes Etc. USA will get your 

things there safer, faster and all in one 
piece, w e even pack your boxes for you! 

The Post Office Alternat ive 

MA 1L BOXES ETC. USA 

2476 Bolsover 
Houston, Texas 77005 529-4132 

©Copyright 1987, Mail Boxes Etc USA FRANCHISE INDEPENDENTLY O W N E D A N D OPERATED 

Hanszen Women defeated Lovett, 
20-3, to become the new Women's 
Softball Champions. 

The men of Will Rice edged out 
Wiess, 3-1, taking the Men's Col-
lege Soccer Championship. 

Slipped Discs stuffed Beavers, 17-
8, taking the Ultimate Champion-
ship. 

The Sid Rich men baked Lovett, 
15-4, 9-15, 15-7 to become the 
Men's College Volleyball Champi-
ons. 

College Field Hockey 

HANSZEN def. LOVETT, 3-2 
WRC def. SRC, 5-2 
SRC def. BAKER, 3-2,0.T. 
LOVETT def. WIESS, 4-0 
LOVETT def. SRC, 2-0 
HANSZEN def. WRC, 4-2 

BLOOM COUNTY 

SCOREBOARD 
by Earl Drake 

Men's College Softball 

JONES def. WIESS, 9-8 
SRC def. JONES, 17-2 
HANSZEN def BAKER, 11-5 
LOVETT def. WRC, 2-1 
WRC def. SRC, 17-12 

Intramural Softball Playoffs 
(MEN) 

LOVETT SUCKS def. 
F'KIN A'S, 9-3 
WHOREDOGS def. « 
McSID, 13-11 

Intramural Softball Playoffs 
(CO-ED) 

GONE CO-ED def. PEROXIDE, 3-1 

WHIFS def. CO-ED, 10-9 
BEEF SCHTU def. 
SEA MONKEY, 12-3 

Intramural College Champs 

Men's Soccer: Downboys 

Men's College Soccer WRC 

Men's College B-Ball: Wiess 

Super Sunday Hot Shot B-Ball 
Men's: Yes Mario Can 
Co-ed: Bomb's Away 

Women's B-Ball: 
Baker's Babes 

Women's College B-Ball: 
Brown 

Co-ed Volley-Wall-Ball: 
Beef Stu 

Men's College Volleyball: SRC 

by Berke Breathed 
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FRI 
•Last day of classes. 

•Jones/Baker TG at Jones by 
Fairy Fountain, "(Jimmy) Buffet, 
Burgers and Beer", 4-6 PM. 

•Hanszen's John Tower Party, 
FREE, 9 PM - 2 AM. 

•GSA Spring Picnic and 20th 
Anniversary Celebration. Fac-
ulty, graduate students, staff 
free; others $3. Valhalla, 4 PM. 

•Faculty Club Open House, free 
cocktails and food for members 
and spouse or friend, Cohen 
House, 4:30 PM. 

•Media Center Film: La Nuit de 
Varennes, $3, 7:30 PM. 

•This Backpage is dedicated to a 
movie with everything except a 
guitar solo by Eddie Van Halen... 

SAT 
•Final examinations for degree 
candidates, through May fourth. 

•Media Center Film: Lili, $3, 7:30 
PM. 

•Media Center Film: Fanny, $3, 9 
PM. 

•A movie deemed "excellent" by 
Napoleon, noted dead short 
French guy. 

SUN 
•Media Center Film: Danton, $3, 9 
PM. 

•So as Bill and Ted would say... 

M-TH 
Monday 1 — 
•Dead Week. 
•Pub open normal hours, until 
Thursday. 

Tuesday 2 — 

•Mexican Night at the Pub. 

Wednesday 3 — 
•Final exams for non-graduating 
students, through through May 
10. 

Thursday 4 — 
•Senior finals end, senior picnic. 

• Last Pub Night. 

Friday 12 — 
•Phi Beta Kappa Initiation, 301 
Sewall, 3 PM. 

•Prizes and Awards Ceremony/ 
Dinner, RMC Grand Hall, 5 PM. 

•Presidential Concert, Hamman 
Hall, 8:30 PM. 

•Fireworks, playing fields, 10 PM. 

Saturday 13 — 
•76th Rice Commencement, Aca-
demic Quadrangle, 9-11:30 AM. 
•"Be excellent to each other and 
party on dudes!" 

PAT AND JOEL'S EXCELLENT 

I S C L A S S 
B© insertive! Dream the Impos-
sible dream—insert yourself! 

Overheard at Baker: 
Mirrors are excellent! 

Give to the United Dyslexic Col-
lege Fund; because, a waste is a 
terrible thing to mind. 

Overheard at Cohen House: 
"The limit of S=0 as X—>positive 
infinity: where S=level of service 
and X=number of profs at one 
table." 
"Eight little piggies eating 'round 
a trough. Two more came a -
grubbin' and pushed the others 
off." 

What's the slogan for Massachu-
setts prostitutes? 
Good jobs at good wages. 

from the Thresher-files... 
May 3, 1957 — "A recent national survey showed that forty percent or 
more students at a large number of colleges cheat with no apology or 
sense of wrong-doing. When one reads these statistics he may be proud 
of the success of the Rice Honor System." 

May 8,1963 — "The Rice colleges, which only two years ago had dozens 
of beds left vacant, are faced this month with an excess of nearly a 
hundred applicants for residence. Each college has devised its own 
procedure for meeting the shortage, but all have one thing in common: 
somebody has to go." 

From the ELEC 342 textbook: 
"We may conclude that both the 
time response and frequency 
response may be obtained from 
either a frequency response 
measurement or a time re-
sponse measurement." 

A MOST HEINOUS OCCURRENCE OF 

NOTES&NOTICES 

Overheard at Astroworld: 
"Wow! Freefall is just like mastur-
bation. You wait so long for it to 
happen and then it's over too 
quickly. And then you have to 
wait a long time before you can 
do it again!" 

Overheard in Huma 102: 
"I am terrified to think what 
Emma Bovary would have done 
with a Mastercard." 

ANY LICENSED AMATEUR RADIO OPERA-
TORS interested in helping restart the Rice 
University Amateur Radio Club (RUARC) 
next year should contact Chip Free at 630-
8970, or by campus maii to Will Rice Col-
lege. 

Auditorium at NASA Johnson Space Cen-
ter. Call 486-5535 for more details. 

ANYONE INTERESTED IN STARTING and 
being a part of Mexican-American Engi-
neering Society please call Juan Ro-
driguez at 630-8911 and share your Ideas. 

I am not depressed; I am mel-
low. The next step is depres-
sion. 

OWL CARETAKER - Houston resident 
needed for caretaklng responsibilities dur-
ing summer months. Fun and educational. 
Volunteer your services. Call x4097. 

SUMMER YOUTH CAMP IN EAST GERMANY. 
Applications are available In Student 
Advising Office for a six-week summer 
camp for U.S. college students, to be held 
In Berlin and Leipzig, at little cost to se-
lected students other than travel costs to 
Berlin. Underwritten by U.S. Committee for 
Friendship with the GDR. Crash course In 
German held prior to program. 

If you see someone reading the 
instructions on the back of con-
dom package... 
...and then pulling out a high-
lighter, you know it's an SE. 
...and criticizing the verb tense, 
you know it's an Academ. 
...and then wanting to "spread 
the word," you know it's a Reli 
major. 
...and making a ditto master of it, 
you know it's an Educ. major. 
...and then folding out the dia-
gram, you know it's a CivE. 
...and then trying to stretch the 
condom into a Kleine bottle, you 
know it's a math major. 
...and then reducing them to 
their component phonemes, it's 
a linguist. 

How many pseudochristians 
does it take to screw in a 
lightbulb? 
Two—one to screw it in and one 
to shout "Police Brutality!" 

LOST: RED JANSPORT bag. Lett In ML 254 on 
Thursday, April 6. Very important for senior 
design project. Call Noel, 630-6690. 

LOST ALONG WALK between stadium lot at 
Baker: long black velvet right—hand 
glove. Please call 630-8001. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN EXPERIENCE 
TO VALUE for the rest of your life? Ameri-
can Intercultural student exchange is 
currently seeking host families for high 
school students from Sweden, Norway, 
Germany, Italy, France, Brazil, Spain and 
Japan for the 1989-90 school year. Inter-
ested? Call 1-800-SIBLING. 

Just because you have more 
between your legs doesn't 
mean you have more between 
your ears. 

LOST AT BAKER FEAST, Sunday, April 16: gar-
net and gold bead bracelet. If found, 
please call Claire at 8 6 1 - 5 4 7 7 . 

ALL CLUBS: If you want to be Involved In 
the 1989 Activities Fair on August 25,1989, 
please call the Student Association Of-
fice, X 4 0 7 9 . 

Oh, Lord, won't you gimme 
My Ph.D. degree? 
My friends all are wond'rin 
What's happened to me. 
So please waive this thesis 
That so troubles me. 
Oh, Lord, won't you gimme 
My Ph.D. degree? 

ATTENTION PRE-MED STUDENTS: Those of 
you who will be applying to medical school 
next fall for 1990 admissions must come to 
the Pre—Medical Advising Office to re-
ceive application processing Instructions 
and complete registration forms. 

GSA SPRING PICNIC and 20th Anniversary 
Celebration on Friday, April 28, at Val-
halla, 4 p.m. Faculty, staff, graduate stu-
dents free; others $3.00. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL HOLDS WEEKLY 
letter writing tables on Tuesday nights be-
tween 9 and 11 p.m. In the Pub. 

THE RWA will be meeting today for lunch 
at Sammy's at 11:45. Everyone is wel-
come. 

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY to enter competi-
tion for the Heap's Prize in physics. Seethe 
Physics Dept. for details. 

SECOND ANN UAL PARTNERS IN SPACE pres-
ents "Merging Resources and Opportuni-
ties" symposium on May 11 and 12. The 
lecture will be held in the Olln Teague 

SPANISH DEPT. MASTERS CANDIDATE Shlra 
Sandell will defend her thesis "Metaflc-
tionai Aspects In Three Novels: Miguel de 
Unamuno," today at 4 p.m., Rayzor 240. 

STRANGE THINGS ARE AFOOT AT THE 

C L A S S I F I E D A D S 
HELP WANTED 

ALWAYS LOW ON CASH? Our national firm 
Is expanding. We need highly motivated 
Individuals for part/full time work. Will train 
qualified Individuals. Call Phil Lynch, 661-
1244. 

UNSURE OF YOUR FUTURE? Energetic, hon-
est young people needed for national 
expanding firm. Superb earning. Part-
time or full-time management opportuni-
ties available. Please call Laura Leslie, 
661-1244. 

BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES, WAITERS 
needed for new bar and grill, Southwest 
area, call Jeff at 784-3002. 

TO START AUGUST 1: Part-time nanny for 2 
children 16 hrs./wk., some weekends. Live 
in or out. Must drive. Non-smoker. Send 
resume and references to Ann Lents, 3044 
Ella Lee, Houston, 77019. 

ENVIROMENTAL ACTIVIST! 
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 

SIGN UP AT CAREER SERVICES 

DON'T WAIT TABLES THIS SUMMER! Help 
save Texas' coastline and drinking water! 
Earn $4000-$5000 this summer with Clean 
Water Action, the nation's #1 grassroots 
water pollution lobby. Now hiring articu-
late, motivated staff for exciting grassroots 
campaigns. Learning effective communi-
cation and management skills while you 
make a difference! Call 776-3654. 

COOTERS ALLEY now accepting applica-
tions for Waitresses and Door Staff. No 
experience necessary. WILL TRAIN. Apply 
Monday-Friday, 3-8 p.m., 5164 Richmond. 

ENTRY-LEVEL SOFTWARE SALES. Attach-
mate Corporation, a fast-growing PC to 
mainframe company has Immediate 
openings for entry-level Sales Represen-
tatives for a sales training and develop-
ment program (starting June 5, 1989). 
Openings are available to start In Wash-
ington DC, Connecticut, Chicago, Dallas, 
Detroit and San Francisco sales offices. 
If you are recent college graduate (busi-
ness, marketing or computer science 
degree) with strong sales aptitudes and 
an Interest In selling proven software prod-
ucts with a progressive company, we 
would like to talk with you. 

Please send your resume and a cover 
letter Indicating your career Interests to: 

STEP Program 
Attachmate Corporation 

13231 SE 36th Street 
Bellevue, WA 98006. 

No calls, please. EOE. 

Company literature and position descrip-
tion materials are available through the 
Career Placement Center. 

This Is an unique opportunity for sales-
oriented Individuals to join a growing, 
successful company that can provide 
exceptional compensation and career 
potential. 

SITUATION WANTED 

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE? Female 
roommate(s) wanted to live at Brentwood 
apartments on Underwood and Klrby: 1.5 
miles from Rice, furnished, 2 BR, 2 full bath-
rooms, security, pool, Jacuzzi, washer and 
dryer in apartment, good neighborhood, 
and available In mid-May. Call Anu at 
668-5308 or 527-4801. 

Available May 15. Call Glnny Gllbreath at 
520-1130 or 796-1000 If Interested. 

$375.00/month, utilities included. $250.00 
deposit. 

NEED 3RD FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 3 
BR apt. at Brompton for summer only. Rent 
$240 + elec./month. Pool, central air, 
washer/dryer In apt. Safe. Call Karen 630-
8458. 

DUPLEX — Large up and down 3/2. Rice 
students occupy other half. Available 
June 1st. $695.00 / year lease. 783-6175. 

SUBLET FOR SUMMER: A beautiful and spa-
cious 2 BR apartment. And conveniently 
located on Rice Blvd. across from en-
trance #9. Prefer responsible non-smoking 
females. Please call 526-0412. 

RENT FOR SUMMER - Large furnished 
rooms. 5 minutes from Rice. Washer 
and dryer. Remodeled. $150/month. 
Nice people. 528-4588 or 665-3910. 
On quarter acre with trees. 

FOUR BEDROOM furnished house, fenced 
backyard, garage, w/dryer, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, garbage disposal, hardwood 
floors, w/rugs. Available May 15, 4034 
Underwood, 537-6384. Lease term, year 
round, for summer and/or school year 89-
90 or both. 

FOR RENT : 1 bedroom apartment, smc'l 
dining area, living area, private phone, 10 
minutes from campus. $220 per month, 
utilities Included. Apartment will be avail-
able for 3 months only, beginning June 
1st. Call a.m.s -661-5971. 

ROOM AND BOARD (Furnished Garage 
Apartment) for childcare in River Oaks. 
Hours(M-F): 7:15-8:15 am/5-7 pm (+some 
sitting nights and weekends). Minimum 
one-year committment. Non-smoker. 
Day: 960-0526. Night: 961-5054. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for other room and 
bath of 2-2 condo. With W/D, microwave, 
security, pool, cable, fireplace. 2.5 miles 
from Rice. Near free shuttle to Med Center. 
$225 + half of bills. Negotiable. 795-5212. 
Leave message. 

PRIVATE 
PARTY LINE 

976-GALS 
(4257| 

24 hour 

VIM COul/L U (f0U/l 

$2.00 plus toll, if any 

WANTED: Looking for used moped. Leave 
message. 665-1570. 

FREE RIDE HOME! Need someone to drive 
my car to Virginia. Call 668-3644 for in-
fomatlon. 

FOR SALE 

1982 Plymouth Sapparo. 82K miles, blue 2-
door, 5-speed manual, new clutch, new 
water pump, excellent condition. $2200 
negotiable. Call Han at 630-8757. 

NEED STUDENT TO UVE in nicely furnished 
quarters. Five minutes from campus; 
straight shot by bike down Montclair or 
Greenbrlar. Two large, wood-panelled 
rooms and bathroom, approximately 500 
square feet, several closets; overlooking 
large, wooded lot. Refrigerator, micro-
wave, new carpet and paint. In exchange 
for babysitting 12-year-old boy. Quarters 
ready mid-August, 1989; can be viewed 
before. Dr. Jim T. Schwartz or Judy 
Schwartz, 660-0048. 

LINKWOOD PARK APARTMENTS. Close to 
Rice University. 5 minutes by car. One and 
two bedroom apartments. Covered park-
ing. Air conditioned. Ideal graduate stu-
dents. Across from park, close to bus, 
jogging trail. Quiet family atmosphere. 
Call manager at 665-6767 for appoint-
ment to see. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SUMMER SPORTS DAY-CAMP for children 
ages 7-12. There will be four, 2-week ses-
sions. Actlvltes will include.sports, games, 
campus trips, athlete appearances and 
two swim periods dally. For more Informa-
tion call 527-4058. 

TYPING SERVICE: 7 days a week; 24 hr 
turnaround available; $1.50/page, 
double spaced; $2/page, single; resu-
mes from $8/page-composltion assis-
tance available; medical center & south-
west area. Call 494-1460. 

MUSEUM AREA unfurnished 2 BR duplex 
with study. Private fenced back yd. New 
stove and refrigerator, air and F.P. $450/ 
mo, 400 deposit. 528-0303. Evenings: 668-
9005. 

SPEND YOUR SUMMER doing art, drama 
and creative movement with children 3-6 
years old. Assistant teachers also 
needed. Hours and salary vary. Call 
Becky or Terry: 932-0126. 

HALF BLOCK FROM RICE: Large 3BR IB 
4*plex. ideal for communal living. Each 
unit accomodates 4 easily. $650 per 
month plus bills. 5501-3 Ashby, 522-3182. 

HEALTHY MALES WANTED as semen do-
nors: Help Infertile couples. Confidential-
ity ensured. Ethnic diversity desirable, 
ages 18-35, excellent compensation. 
Contact Fairfax Cryobank, Houston, TX 
799-9937. 

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT SEIZED VE-
HICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Cor-
vettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-
602-838-8885. 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Located In a se-
cure, quiet 4-plex 2 miles north of Rice 
University. $225/month, $150 deposit. 

3310 WEST LAMAR: Large, charming 3+ 
bedroom, one bath house next to vacant 
lot. Living room, dining room, kitchen w/ 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, C-A/H. 
Near park and River Oaks Shopping Cen-
ter. $550-1- deposit. 526-0142. Dirks Associ-
ates. 

WANT TO FLY? Slots available for qualified 
freshman and sophomores who want to 
become pilots/aviators In the Marine 
Corps' PLC program. Call Captain Padllla 
collect 226-2289. 

GARAGE APARTMENT FOR RENT, Mllford 
Street. Structure 3 yrs old. Completely fur-
nished, central air and heat. Furnished 
kitchen. Raised ceilings and celling fans. 
No pets, no children. 526-7904, M-F, 9-6. 

COMPUTER TUTORING. Pascal, Fortran77, 
Basic, Cobol, DOS, Lotus 123, ProCorm 
Twln, VpPlanner, WordPerfect, Storm, 
Mlnltab, Crosstalk, dBase3, and Intel As-
sembly. Availlbie services include: Initial 
configuration/setup, communications, 
accounting 8i application Programming. 
Thomas at 271-7119 or 546-2178. 


